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Eastern T€achers news 
-NO. 20 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WE[)NESDAY, MARCH 19, 1941 
ws Captures Highest Honors in Columbia Contest 
• 
n Virtuoso 
Opinions to 
Reporter 
resses Liking 
Swing Music 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
i 
I 
the violin recital by Ocsy i 
on Wednesday ev·ening, [ 
13, your reporter met Mr. i 
for an interview. We found i 
a friendly, and courteou·3 I 
who appeared to be to- I 
feded by his success. I 
youthful vir.tuoso signed 
and accepted the compli­
the group of P¥Ople" who 
itted backstage he an­
first question, "How does 
be a virtuom at 19?" 
it feels very good, and I 
proud and have a great 
n in· knowing that all the 
ve done has not been fruit­
success that I have reach­
has not been easy to at­
what I have gained has 
ugh ha.rd work." 
er to our question con­
& future tour of America 
dy replied, "Yes, I would 
e another tour of Am-
• 
CAPTAINS OF FOURT/-1 ES TATE !Weekly Receives 
Speakers Leave 
For Oral Contest 
Toke Entries in 
Three Divisions 
News heads who guided the Eastern 
weekly through its fifth consecutive 
year as a Medalist winner are, left 
to right; Edward Weir, editor-in­
chief; John Worland, business man­
ager; and Franklyn L. Andrews, 
faculty adviser. 
I Fifth Consecutive [Medalist Award 
I Two Departments 
I 
Win All-Columbian 
I Eastern Teachers News, local 
jl student \Yeekly publication, 
, captured for the fifth consecu-j ti ve year the coveted Medalist 
'r;rnking. highest honors in the 
annual Columbia Scholastic Press 
asscciation contest, according to an 
announcement made last Friday 
by Mr, Joseph M. 
Murphy, director of 
the association, which 
met in convention 
in New York City 
last week. . 
I 
Ne ws ho un ds Atten d Com mercia l s  Get 
Although the con­
test includes o v er 
1 , 0 0 0 s c h o o 1 s Stan Gibson throughout the Unit-Ur bana Press Con fo Shorthand Pr izes Ten members of the News staff, ac­
companied by ·Mr. Franklyn L. An­
drews, publications adviser, will at-
ed States, only one other teachers 
college paper achieved Medalist-
R R . . the State Signal of Trenton, N. J. ate eCOQnltlOn The Vidette, of Illinois Normal 
In Two Divisions University, won first place rating. tend the annual two-day convention In addition to the Medalist award, 
Debate Coach J. Glenn Ross will 
of the Illinois conege P1·ess Associa- Students in Methods o.f Teaching the News attained special distinc-
course my future plans take his proteges to the Pi Kappa 
indefinite at this time, 
Delta provincial speech contest at 
tion, to be held at the University of tion in the form of All-Columbian Greg·g Shorthand durjng the win- ci·tati·o·ns 1·n ne·ws stories and sports Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, Ma.r. 
21_22. ter quarter entered the Teachers' depa.rtment divi3ions of the con-
Is my first American tour 
North Central College, Naperville, Edward Weir, editor, will have 
Blackboard Medal contest sponsored t2st. This is the first time 
t
�at 
charge of a Fl"iday afternoon editor- by The Gregg Writer. E&eh stu- the paper has received more an response have you got- Ill., this evening for participation in ial ses::ion. on Saturday, decisions dent submitted a photograph of his one All-Colmnbian. your recording of -the 
of the IOPA contest will be an- blackboard notes and a pen-written The Echo Weekly of Milwaukee Caprices?" we questioned. three days' activity in debate, ex- copy of his shorthand notes. The State Teachers college, a 1irst place ed and then replied, "They I temporaneou.s speaking, and ora- nounced. Various authorit'.es in the notes were eligible for a prize in winner, also received two citations. d · field of journalism have been en-all over the country an 1 tory on Mar. 20, 21, and :;2. one of four. div'isions: a deluxe Normal's Vidette achieved the hon-be I t·11 gaged a·.s speakers for the conven-a great success; · s 1 fountain pen desk set, which was or for its advertising department. 
'"'lieve 1 could have done 1t. The Naperville contest will draw tion sessions. 1. ks th "" open to those who had formerly This year's Meda ist mar e 
nardy declined to mention all colleges whose speceh organiza- received the Gold Medal; the Gold ·seventh in the history of the News. 
of the greatest musicians tions are members of Pi Kappa Del- M • p d Medal, awarded to those people The first was won in 1931, when · It is his opinion that al- ta in Illinois and Wisconsin. This ov1e ro ucer whose notes meet professional writ- Harold Middlesworth and Rus&ell 
there are many good one::, 
will include all colleges who par- ing standards; Gold Seal Certifi- Tripp were editor and business also many mediocre mu- Leads Lat·1 n Tour cate Of Proficiency, given for those manager of the paper respectively. ac 1 v a notes which show superior skill but Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, of the Who have h·e ed f me tictpated in the State Contest at I having any real talent. Millikin last week-end. do not merit the Medal; and an English department, who has been 
asked if he ever played for Those who will repreesnt E'astern P. H. Kin:el, producer of the color i 0. G. A. membership certificate adviser for the News during the past laughed and said, "My first 
are: In deba.te----Alice Burton and movie, "Life at Eastern," .pres.ented : with Gold Emblem Pin, awarded to ten years, •served again this year in radio was over the Heinz . . . , . . . . I here early in the winter, announces : those who;;e notes do not meet the that capacity. , (here he paused to re- Cai olyn Kilgore, EJbei t Fau child I . . above standards. Ed d w · '42 of .Al · gton 
and Harold Lae Hayes affirma- i that he will conduct two good-will 1 • • · war e1r , ·min , Heinz soups for us)· '0 ' , • ,· f t h The contEst was pnmanly for Ill., present editor of the paper, serv-being asked about his favor- tives; Joan Slieek3 anct..Florence Da- to�rs, specially de"1gned �r eac - teachers of shorthand; but since 
tions Mr. Renardy reveal- vis Earl Bau0·hman a1'ld Jack Wal- I er-.,, to Mexico this summei. th t d t · th M th d 1 Continued On Page Eight ' · . " . I . . . e s u en s m e r e o s c ass 
he liked to listen to popular ters, negatives; m oratory----Martha One tour is 20 days m length; the will become shorthand teachers in 
"Elven thoug·h I can't tell June Stanberry and Harold Lee 'other, 14 days. The two caravans a few years, they were al'.owed to 
is better, Glenn Miller or Hayes; and in extemporaneous will leave on June 15 and August Enter. The fiv'e students receivtng 
w, I do enjoy swing mu- speaking-Alice Burton and E1bert ! 14, respectively, and will follow the the Gold Se3.l Certificate were: 
ls not too 'hot'. Fairchild. l famous Pan-American highway. C'hloteel Amyx, Wendell Blair, 
Frances Decker, Lloyd Elam and 
Grace Guthrie. Ten more students 
Phi Delta Kappa 
Invites Guests 
Band Starts 
two chartered bu3es, 
piece Eastern Symphonic 
left Charleston early this 
for its annual spring tom'. 
will be presented in ten 
"ties on the three-day trip. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, band 
, announced that concerts 
presented at high schools in 
owing communities on the 
ednesday, March 19-Green­
L m.; Toledo, 11 a. m.; Mat­
p. m .  Thurnday, March 20 
r, 8:45 a. m.; Assumption, 
;Pana, 2:20 p. m.; Nokomis, 
· g concert. Friday, March 
en, 9:15 a. m.; Altamont, 11 
Effingham, 2:55 p. m. 
tern State Band plays a 
Annual Spring 
:r rngram of the best band literature, 
including both old and modern mu-
[iC. 
The tour program is as follows: 
"Adoramus Te," Palestrina; "Intro­
duction Act III, Loh3ngrin," Wag­
ner; "Symphony in E Flat," Saint 
Saens; "Concertina," Van Wever, 
Miles Culver, -soloist; "Mardi Gras," 
Grofe; "The Ohild Prodigy," Gould; 
"Songs My Mother Taught Me," 
Dvorak; "Pomp and Circumstance," 
Elgar. 
Band Features Soloists 
Soloists featured with the band 
a.re: Owen Harlan '41, and Hubert 
Mattoon '42, vocalisk; Miles Cul­
ver '43, and Allen Keifer '44, clar­
inet; Jesse Lockyer '44, cornet; Ruth 
qualified for the O. G. A. member:- Approximately 60 educators are ex-co n cert To Ur ship. Those students were: Ila pected at a guest night being spon­Mae Birth, Beulah Collins, Carolyn sor.ed by the Al.pha Omicron, local 
Sue Eggleston, Lerma Elsberry, field chapter of Phi Delta Ka.ppa, 
Miller '42, saxophone; Mildred Olm­
stead '44, piano; and a vocal quar­
tet made up of James Hawkins '42, 
Owen Harlan, Raymond Potts '41, 
and Dale Schriner '42. 
Play Contest Pieces 
The band ha3 in its library a 
number of the high school contest 
pieces and will play them on re­
quest. At Pana, the high school 
band will join the college band in 
playing their high �chool contest 
nuin1ber. 
Madge Kirkham, Lil ian Michael, national professional fraternity in 
Gem.vu June Murphy, Fay Snow, education, this evening, Mar. 19, at 
Avis Stahlm<J.n, and Janice L. '6 p. m. in the Health Education 
Weaver. Dr. James M. Thompson, I buliding. 
Commerce department head, is In addition to members of the lo­
teacher of the Methods class. , cal chapter, the Pi chapter at the 
1 University of Illinois; Alpha Theta, j at Normal-Bloomington; and Chi, 
at Terre Haute, Ind., have been in­, vited to send delegations. 
; An Italian dinner, prepared by 
EJ.lyn Rathe, a junicr at E'a·3tern I the Home Economics department, 
Illinois State Teachen; colleg·e, has I will be [erved at 6 p. m. U. B. Jef­
accepted a teaching position in the fries, Charleston superintendent of 
Mattoon public schools. She began I schools, and president of the local 
teaching fifth grade •at the Lowell \ chapter, will have charge of the 
school, starting March 10. program. 
Ellyn Rathe .Accepts 
Teaching Position 
On the Eas tern Ne ws Fr ont .... 
New� wins fifth consecutive Medalist and All-Columbian awards 
. .. . Page n�e. e-0lumn five. 
Diredor 'Ruclolph Anfinson p ilots Eastern Symphonic band on 
a.nnual tour . . .. Page one, column one. 
Basketball team returns from 3,600 mile tour into Mexico, Western 
U. S ..... Pag-e six. column one. 
Women's League lays plans for "Deep Sea F ormal" Friday night 
. ... Pa.ge two, column one. 
Speakers journey to Naperville tourney . . . . Page one, column two. 
James Hawkins '42, drum player, 
is serving a.s business manager for , 
the tour. i 
On Wednesday, April 9, the East-! 
ern hand will give its spring con- 1 
cert before the college assembly. j , _______________________________, 
PAGE TWO 
League Selects Dunbar to Play 
Annual Spring Formal Friday 
Coeds Get Chance 
to Select Partners 
+---- · 
Chief Mermaid 
E'astern co-eds will get first chance 
to c.elect their dates for the annual 
EASTERN TEACHER8 NEWS 
Pra cti ca l  Artists 1 I Sorority Initiates l-lonor Iris h Saint 
Eastern's lassies and laiddies cut i New Pledge Crop 
Celebrates With 
Hotel Breakfast 
their "Cork Capers" and showed 1 
their "Strabane Struttin"' to the \ 
music of Joe Martin and his orches­
tra at the St. Patrick's dance spon- I 
rnred by the Home Economics and i . 
I d t · 1 , • t 1 b Fr"d . ht 
I Alpha Tau Nu soronty conducted I 
n u.s na LU' s c u s i ay n1g , I . . . . . I March 14, in the old auditorium • m1tiation ceremomes for 18 pledges , 
frcm 9 to 12. , on Sunday morning, Mar. 16, at I 
Green balloon decorations in the i 5: 30 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Fiske I 
WEIDNESDAY, MARC: 
Inducts Little SJ 
spring formal sponsored by the Wo­
men's League which will be held 
Friday evening, March 21, from 9 
to 1 in the old auditorium. 
shape of shamrocks added to the St. I Allen, honorary member. I ·Patrick's day theme of the dance. Hel·en Thoma:s, president; Bett.y Theme of the dance, as announced 
Monday by League president, Jane 
Abbo·tt, is "Deep Sea Formal." Dec­
orations will follow that motif. 
Large shamrocks were silhouetted I King, vice-president; Martha Hus­
a;sainst the background of the stage · ted, secretary; Ida Margaret Mc­
setting, and multi-colored balloon:s Nutt, treasurer; and Fae Mannes, 
hung from the center of the audi- guard, officiated. 
tori um. Following the initiation,. the sor-
Oo-chairmen of the dance were ority entertained with a breakfast 
For the third consecutive year, 
Byron Dunbar and his orchestra will 
furnish music for the formal. Dun­
bar's "Hotel Biltmore orchestra" 
specializes in sweet EWing. 
Committees appointed by Jane 
Abbott, president of the Women's I League, are: Martha Moore, pro­
gram; E1len Henki.e, E.leanor Erick- ! 
son, and Alice Behrend, decorations; 
and Raiche! Owem, tickek. Tickets '. 
will be on sale for $1.10 a couple. 
Betty King and Wayne Challa- at the Hot·el U. S. Grant in Mat­
! combe. Committee chairmen who toon. Red and white �weet peas 
i worked to make the danc·e a wccess were the center-piece. Miss Ger­
i were: Bessie Townsend and Herschel trude Hendrix, adviser; and Dean 
Collins, de:::orations; Owen Harlan, EJizabeth K. Lawson were spe�ial 
orchestra; Esther Pinkstaff, pro- guest:s; Esther Lumbrick, Reba 
grams; and Virginia Bubeck, invita- Goldsmith, and Mrs. FTances Farth­
tions. ing Hynes were alumni members 
----· ---
Invited gue3ts were: Dr. and Mrs. 1 p1·esent. 
caid, Marjorie Watt, Bet 
ing, Mary Inez Pinkstaff, 
Stevens, Geneva Weidrn 
Henkel and Rachel Owen 
Engl ish Frat Asks 
E. L. Stover, Dr. and Mrs. Ora L. .Pledges inducted into full mem­
Rail>;back, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver benhip were: Esther Pinkstaff, 
1 
I Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne P. Irene iVJ.cWilliams, Margaret Rade­
; Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. 1 maker, Bessie Townsend, Ruth Mil- ???? Jane Abhott 1' White, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby s. ne:s, Jean Camp, Betty Lewis, Elea-. --- ·-- ___ _______ Shake, Dr and Mrs. Walter A. nor Enckson, Mary Frances Gau- • WHO'? 
For Tryout Papers ! • -1 Kl�hm, Dr. a�d Mrs. �ussell Landis, mer, Florence Nelson, Berwyn Kin-
__ , I-la /I Ele cts S pnn g  MI. and Mi s. �orns, iM�ss Ruth . I Schmalhausen, M1rn Lucille iMagru- THF. I.A 'l'EST VICTOR AND 
BLUE BIRD 'RE CORD S 
You! 
WHAT? 
First meeting of Writer's Club and i T S 
• 
I J-1 d der, and Dr. Mary E. Lyons. Sigma Tau Delta in the spring term I I erm o c1a ea s in C lassic and Popular Music 
Sold Exclusively by 
Groceries, Meats, 
Supp!i(•s! 
was held Monday evening in the of- 1 h . . 
.- , 
fice of the English department. The 1 Est 81 Pmk.,taff 44, and June Fer-
reading of several manuscripts by , nando '43, were chosen co-social 
club members followed a busines·:s ' chairmen of Pemberton Hall for the 
meeting during which it was an- ; Spring quarter in the dormitory's 
nounced that Miss Winnie D. N�ely I quarterly election. Lillian Michael 
would be �ponsor of the orgamza- I · 
tions during this term, Miss Isabel , 42,. was elected secretary for the re-
McKinney being on leave. Eugene 1 mamder of the year to replace Vio­
Price, a freshman, was pre·sented l·et Sa1ter who moved to the Home 
as a new member of Writer's Club. Management house. 
Other newly elected officers 
elude Wilma Conlin '44, room 
spector, and Marguerite Joley 
table arranger. 
in-
in-
'44, 
The officers were informally pre- 1 
sented by Mary Frances Gaumer, 
I 
An important announcement was 
made by Earl Oliver, president of 
the organizations, which stated that 
Writer's Club would aiccept tryout 
manurnripts from prospective mem­
bers this spring. The deadline for 
entries is April 15. Entries should 
be of a sufficient length to give a 
good notion of the writer's ability. See our newly created modern de­
They should be accompanied by the 1 sign ring set with diamonds and 
name of the entrant in a sealed en- � other modern birthstones. Sty!.ed 
velope, which will not be op
.
ened in 1· right �P to the i:nin�te, it should I 
case the manuscript is not accepted, prove Just the thmg. -C. P. Coon, 
president of the hall, at a pajama I 
party held on Tuesday evening, Mar. 
11. 
THE . . INVISIBLE W.A 'Y 
IS THE WAY OF TODAY 
Let Campbell Half Sole 'Em­
He Guarantees 'Em to S tay 
Campbell's Shoe Shop 
Just Souih of Square on 7th 
HUTTS DELUXE 
TAXI 
II 
PHONE 706 or 36 
HUCKLEBERRY 
Jewelry and Music Store 
F or Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIBING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route H' 
WHEN? 
Anytime: 
WHERE? 
ADKIJ 
GROCEI 
Corner Tenth & L1 
Announcing a New Idea .... 
Shoe Shine Delivery Ser 
Shoer. Called For } o And Delivered . . . . . . . . . C 
ALL COLORS CLEANED AND DYED 
and should be depo�ited in the 1 Jeweler, 408 Sixth Skeet. 
Writer's Club box off the main cor- : .--------------· 8 
DAY or NIGHT I CRACKERSNORTON&S TELEPHONE 723 Holmes Barber ridor near the east stairway. 
I 
Gates Beauty Shoppe-Permanents, ; 
Shampoos, Waves and Manicures. I 
Experienced Operator. Phone 165, 1 
Half-block E'a·st of College. I 
DH. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
EyP.s Examined-Glasses Pitted 
North Side of Squ:otre Phone 340 
Charleston, Jllinois 
·-------------�· 
Spring • 
. 
• • • will soon be here! 
· Let Us Clean Ycur Garments Now-and Be 
J'r·�:oared for SpriDg 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS & FURRIERS 
710 LINCOLN East of Campus 
When You're Thirsty or Hungry 
St.op at the Corner Cm1fectionery 
Always Prcmpt Service 
PHONE 234 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeas '. Corner Square TELEPHO'.\l'E 81 
·-===;=====================·"'-'''' .. _ 
Welcoine 0 (to.! 
E. !. Faculty-Studer.ts 
EAST s DE CAFE 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Roo:n for Parties and Rnquc:s. C:�icken 
Served o"' W£dne::day, Thurs:'ay, Sa.urduy �.-d Sunrlay. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
·----· ·----------l 
.�����������1 ! ij'=======-=---=====-===,,_,, __ ..._ ____ ....,.== ..... � 
I 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY JNN I SERVICE 
6th and Jackson S t. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY ' EM BY THE SAC}{" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'ein. 
MILK SHAKES .... .. .................. 10<' 
First Notes of SPRll 
SWEA TE 
A lovely new 
sweater will give 
wardrobe a t o u 
Spring. Soft col 
1llue, rose, yellow, 
$1.98 
ALEXANDER 
I Op�n 6:()0 A
. i\I. to 1:00 A. M. 
,���������· 
I 
(:HARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CA 
Phones: om :e. 12G; Residence, 713 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye. E:ir. Nose and Throat 
I DrR.. W. B. TYM 
! DEJNTIST l Charleston National Bank Bldg. I 
Se:iond l''loor Li!1coln Bldg. 
------
?
-
!'.!ones: Office
.
, 476; Residence, 7621Phones: Office, 30,· Ch:;,r:eston, Ill. -----
I , --------1 R. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. I I 516'f, Sixth s�. 11 DR. C. J. MONT<GOMERY Phones: Office and DENTIST PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON i LES.LIE T. KENT, . I 
Ov'er Ideal Bakery I Linder Bldg. 
O filce Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. ; 
ff. Re 160 
?h'.>nes: Office, 701; Residence, 704 Monday and Sat ! Phones: O ice, 218; s., 
Phom:s: Office, 88; Pve.:iidence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
• 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604¥2 Jackson St. 
G. B. DVDLEY, 
Office Hours, 1:00 
I' Charleston National Bank Buildingl Charleston, Illir;ois , ________ .....,_,.,...::=====-==-z=-=""""-=="°"""-============� DUNCAN & DUNCAN TELEPHONE: 132 511 'h Jackson l-------
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Chapel Speaker Talks Tonight Amateur Scu l ptors S uper visor Iss ues 
0 S h A . U S r· 'E t S C t t T ea ch ers ' Co de i n out mencan - • • 1es1 n er oap on es A recent letter from J . R. Horn -
Emil I 
________ i Serve s  as Bolivian +-I ---WARNING Reuters Agent 1 Latin Authority 
one of them became Hugh c. Stunt.z, Nashville, Tenn., I 
tennis g ame had fateful , 
flaws. authority on Latin Ameri·8a , Epoke l 
love was never quite the same befor ·e the Eastern assembly this ' 
we lost that doubles game. morning on relations of the U. S. 
with Latin America. He will deliver 
a l ecture, "The New World and the 
to Whole World," in the old audi­
torium a t  7 :30 p. m. this evening. 
His is the third in a series of lec­
ture.> on the " Institute of Under­
standing," being sponsored :by the 
Charle:ton Rotary club and the col -
t my better j udgment, I, lege. . . 
please a third,  at golf did try. Stuntz .wa3 born m India and 
love I fear did not survive educated m the U. S. A. He spent 
shock at m; initial drive ; I four years in the Philippine Islands 
when my putting was not and served a year and a half in 
right France in the American army. 
found his love had vani·shed After returning from the war, lie 
quite. went to S outh America, remaining 
seven years in Chile , three in Bo­
other begged me 
chess. 
to learn livia , and ten in Arg.en t.ina. During this J[mg sojourn among the Latin 
American nattons he was engaged 
mainly in educational and literary 
work in the epanish language. He 
came to know intimately the atti­
tu,des and a mbitions of the leaders in 
South America,  e::;pecially those who 
were seeking to develop character 
and idealism in the youth of the 
did. What happened you can 
guess. 
knew ere I indulged his whim 
t that would be the last of 
him. 
T o All Young Girls: 
ou meet a nice y oung man, various countries. 
Hugh C. Stuntz 
Forum Hears Alter 
Lecture on Thinking 
Foru m club met Tuesday evening, 
Then you 
t the things he likes to do . 
he's a golf en h usias t, 
While in Bolivia,  Dr. stuntz a cted March 18, at the home of Dr .  and 
oo learn the game and learn it 
fast. 
ugh at the sport he ha•s won 
fame 
oo still attempt to play that 
be -
as correspondent for the Reuter's 1 Mrs. C. H. C oleman, 1066 Ninth St. 
news rnrvice. He s erved on the Dr. D. R. Alter, of the S ocial Sci­
staff of the interpreter-translators ence department, spoke on "Ways of 
f�r the Alm�rican. delegation a: t�e I Thinking." p�ace confe1enc.e m Buenos Aues m, Refr.eshments, served by Mrs. 1936 : In ad.d1t10n to the respons1- I Coleman, and informal discurnion bil!t1es of his appomtments durmg I o ccupied the remainder of the eve­the decades he was in South Am- ning. 
erica, he traveled extensive ly 
throughout that continent and stud-
Art Heads List .brook, Clark county superintendent 
of �chools, to President R. G. Buz-Regula tio n s  
zard, con.tains information regard­
Students are chowing a liv.ely in- ing a teachers' Gode of E thics, 
I 
terest in the s oap sculpture contest adopted a yea .r ago by the C lark 
being sponsored by E 'astern"s Art \ county education association. 
club. Aided by the showing of the Hornbrook calls particular atten-
, film, " Popular Sculpture," at the tion to that part of the code which 
: last meeting of the club on Mar. says that "teacher-s will not a ,pply 
, 11, many students have actually be- for each other's j obs when there is : gun wo�k on their sculptures. no vacancy. " According to Mr . T. 
I Ac cording to conte£t officials, no A. Reynolds, legal adviser for the 
: entries will be accepted after April state mperintendent of public in-
8, on which date they will be set struction, says Hornbrook\s letter, 
up for exhibit at the regula;r Art breaking that part of the Code jus ­
club meeting. Within that week, a tifies a superintendent 's refusal to 
ccmmittee consisting of two faculty register that teacher's certificate, 
m sm::.:;1";; and three students will thus preventing him from teaching. 
judge the entries . Three prizes will The letter explains the proper pro­be awarded for the three b est pieces, 1 per procedure for making applica-1 and these will  then b e sent on to i tion. The applicant must inquire of th.2 natwnal contest which closes ! the teacher who is already filling I Ma y 15. The other entries will be ! the-position : whether she intends to 1 returned to �heir respect1v�2 owners return the following year. If not, 
I after a week s display m ohe Mam then the applicant, after he has 
I hall. . obtained written permission from The followmg rules mu,st be ob - the teacher, may put in his bid ifor 
served by contestants: 1. Entries ; the j ob. 
are to be made to Miss Whiting, Art I club [ponsor, or to Miss w·ana ---- ------Creamer ,  contest chairman. 2. En- be offered for the three best en­
tries must comply with rules set I tries. 
down by the national contest as well I 
as those of the l ocal Ar t  club. 3 .  En- 1 ,...,_--------------· 
tries must be in by 8 p. m., Aipril 8, ALL'S WELL 1941. 4. E v.eryone in the co.Jlege is ,1• 
eligtble. 5. Sculpture- (a) Type -
rough or smooth, (b) Subj ect�a ny- 1 
thing original. 
6. I vory soap in any of its three I 
i:tandard size ·s is preferable.  7. Num- 1 
hers will be a ssigned to each entry, 
When You're 
USING SHELL 
• 
instead of the owner's  name. 8. 1 
6th and Madison Specify age grouping. 9. Prizes will C. W. BC1yer '�--������������--" 
Clubbers 
Square 
ied :its educational systems. der." He will a.ppear on Wednes-
Smce his return to the U. �· A. a day, March 26, on the college as ­
year ago, he has been �uch m d�- ·1 sembly program, and at 7:30 p. m. in 
mand as .a lecturer on mter-Amen- I the old auditorium. He speaks from can affairs and ha;s demonstrated , nearly 2o years' experience as a 1 
not only a clear understanding of member of the post-war German l 
the Latin American picture, but the government. 
attitudes which the United States 
A. L. DONIE 
GULF SERVICE Promenade ;  Swing 
partner; Lucky maid-" thus 
the caller at the country 
Charles H. 
n for Newman club members 
their guests in the dance studio 
Rea.Ith E lducation building, 
y evening, Mar. 17. 
sies, gay in sunbonnets and 
, and laddies bedecked in ov­
noisily swung out to the old­
ed music of the fiddler and 
player. 
, and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Dr. 
Mrs. Charles Coleman, and Mr. 
Mrs. Wayne P. !Hughes were 
! 
must .take if it is to attain readily 
a leadership role in the Western 
Hemisphere. 
The next speaker on the Eeries 
will be F. Wilhelm Sollmann, Wall­
ingfor, Pa., whose iecture is entitled 
" Human Va.lues in a Changing Or-
CHARLESTON'S FINE ST 
FOOD STORE .. . . 
Everything in J<'resh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPN-IES 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLETCHER . 
403 LINCOLN 
Phone 422 'Ve Deliver 
•��������������� 
CARROLL'S 
DEEP SEA 
FORMAL 
• 
Friday, March 21 
CORSAGES 
Are the 
BEST! 
CARROLL'S. 
Your F l o r i s t s 
WILI, RiOGEl&S BLDG. :PHONE 39 
P.RADING'S 
SHOE RE PAIRING 
Quality Materials and 
Prcmpt Service 
117 ScYenth St. PHONE 17:· 
. \ 
·,. -..J 
< · . � 
� � 
i. '·-� ·:·; � 
{ 
Dream Girl! 
A coiff of rare lines 
and distinction, cre­
ated by our own 
shop with you m 
mind, and developed 
by artistic and care� 
ful hands. 
• 
Peters Marinello 
BEAUTY SHOP 
1 1 ' 
Free Call For and Delivery Service 
WASHING -· POLISHING 
Registered GU LFLEX Lubrication 
Tel. 353 Across from Library-715 Sixth St. 
at 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
With an eye to Easter and that p erennial 
exciting Spring urge for new clothes . . .  we 
are happy to present this outstanding col­
lection of fashions of the season. " 1,jght and 
Bright" is the new password. Some black 
to be sure-but mor:e color than ev'er before. 
Wonderful color, bright splashes of red, of 
blue, of beige a nd brown. Navy of course , 
and a fu ll range of p erfectly marvelous 
muted p astels . . . . Dresses that tell the new 
silhouette story and coats and suits that win 
oh 's  and ah's for their immaculate tailoring 
and novelty touches. 
COATS and SUITS 
PRI CED $10.50 • $39. 7 5 
Dresses $5.95 to $25.00 
SMA RT NEW HATS and ACCESSORIES 
to Add the Final Touch 
Phone 1506 N. Side Sq. I Pl===========-=-=====-----=----..----------...... ----_,� 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
SALES McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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La ck o f  Un derstan din g Ca uses 
Antipathy T o war d Uni on La bor 
When President Roosevelt spoke on a.id-to- Britain plans 
last Saturday evening, he received tbe loudest applause 
when he made the statement, " Unnecessary strikes must 
not 1be allowed to interfer.e with national def<:n.se."  That 
r.eaction seems to b e  only typical o f  the general attitude of 
the av·erage American who is outside the labor-union sphere 
of interest. As evidence of this fact, recall the poll con­
ducted earlier in the year by the News·, in wbich 73 per cent 
of students and faculty members who were polled, voted 
in favor of limiting labor's right to strike dur.in g  the pres­
ent crisis. 
The average American ,  especially i n  the non- indus trial 
sections of the country, has little or no understanding of 
the meaning of labor unions o r  the principle behind collec­
tive bargaining and the strike weapon. To the small town 
business man, emp:oyment is a purely personal matter, 
something to b e  settled by employe� and employee a s  indi­
viduals. The farmer, rugged ( and oftentimes ragged) indi­
vidualist that h e  is, has stubbornly and consistently refused 
to make collective, organizational effort at solving his prob ­
lems, though h e  would probably n o w  be in a f a r  better 
position if he had done so. 
Fail to Visualize Great Changes 
These very substantial elements in the American popu­
l ation have · not yet b een able to orient themselv'es out of a 
comparatively simple, mid-nineteenth century, face -to- face 
economy into a complicated, impersonal, technological 
twentieth century economy. They simply d o  not and will 
not try to understand that collective bargaining is a t  pres­
ent the only effective democratic w ay of solving the v'ital 
problems of labor, brought about by this great change .  
T h e y  cannot visualize the vast control t h a t  a m onstrous 
corporation wtelds over the lives and welfare of a mass of 
working people unless those working people are able t o pro­
tect themselves by building up a strong b argaining power to 
counteract the powe1� of the corporation. Against the em­
ployer's immense strengt h ,  the laborer has only one re­
somce-his labor ; and his only m eans of protection is simply 
a collective withholding of that resourc e .  
T h i s  is t h e  democratic way : e a c h  interest group builds 
up strength, makes demands, and finally compromises. The 
man who opposes l abor unions should know that Ile is op­
posing democracy, and that the only alternative is chaos­
or c ontrol from Washington. 
Bringing the d iscussion a little more up to date, what 
bearing does the present crisis have upon the status of the 
labor union ? Have not all of us been called upon to sac ­
rifice a few of our privileges and conveniences for the sake 
of democracy itself ? Since labor seems unwilling to make 
its share of the sacrifices,  as indicated by the outbreak of 
strikes in key defense industries, should not la:b or b e  forced 
to sacrifice, just as the draftee is forced into a training 
camp? 
In the first place,  let us be frank enough to admit that 
it is very likely that labor has not made the sacrifices it 
might be expected to make. But, as yet ,  who really h a s­
outside of several thousand draftees among whom are as 
many laborers as any other class of peopl e ?  
No One Has Really Sacrificed Yet 
In t h e  face c f  s'.cwly but .surely rising profit.:; indic : s ,  
c ? n  i t  b e  �
·aid that big business h a s  been forced t o  sacrific3-­
cr i ttle bus'. ness-or the fat.mer? In the face of an inev ­
itatle rise in tt e cost of living, can we justly or r: aso:1ably 
expect the l a b : rer to l: e :ome the &:apegoat ? 
Frob ahly one of the ba.s:c sources of the trouble i ies in  
the f a c t  that the s i tuation has never been clearly definej­
to laborer , business rr:an, farmer, or to anyone el se .  
For exam ple-it is a well - establi shed principle that th'.1 
worker de.es net strike against the government . Up u·�.tii 
n :;w, the nationa · defense pr::du::ticn program has worked 
mmething like tt i .s :  the gc·-;ermnent awards a ccn-,p 1ny an 
tmportant defer..se c ontract, which wi'.l mean a j rntifiably 
har. d'.:·cme profit for that c c mpany. 
Eut the governmE.nt do:s not define what it considerJ 
t :· be � ab c r · s  L ir sbare of that pro ': t ,  n:r what rr. ethod is 
k· be u : e d , sh ort of �trike , to clete. mine th1t s'.nre or to 
adjust 2.ny other f a<� o r  difficul::es w ". ich might arise t J 
hamper product'on. 
The laborer, with cne eye on the profit and the other 
( n the rising cc�t of Eving resulting frcm it and from oth­
e:-.s like it all m:er the country , decides to protect himself . 
Th1'ough his union, he c emands a wage-boost. H s em­
p�oyc r refuses t is request. The lab orer resorts t :> his final 
alterna.tive , the strike-and national defense takes pre ::ious 
time out while the d ifficulty is rnlved . 
Ls thi s a strike against the government, since the gov­
ernment contract contained no d.efinite prov isions regardin g 
labor '? And who is to blame for the whole thing : labor, 
the industr!alist, or the gov'ernment ? 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Britain Shows New Vigor 
With Passage of Aid Bill 
"Britain picks invasion army," and " Angles launch fierce 
air war," are quotations bearing the burden of today's 
headiine news as England, inspired by the passage of the 
lend-lease bill, tosses the necessarily over- cautious tactics 
she had been employing to the winds, and plans a r.eally 
all-out campaign against the tyranny that threatens to 
sweep the world if she fails.  
And at last we have conclusive proof th at the United 
Sta tes h ts snapped out of the lethargy of starry - eyed, ideal­
istic pacifism which enveloped it at least a century too soon. 
Such dreams as American stateesmen ha.ve dreamed in the 
past quarter- century ar e d oubtl.ess fine in spirit,  something 
higher in the ev'olution of a perfect brotherhood of man 
than the world has yet known , but the present Nazi men­
ace has proved that the human race is not yet ready for 
such a state of affairs as they envision . There is still too 
much avarice and greed and lust for power dominant in 
the human mind to permit the e growth of such pure senti­
ments as the democracies h1ve spawned . 
Almost too late, the democracies realized this, and rec­
ognized the fact that soft words,  kind treatment, and con­
cili atory action will not smother the darker passions. There­
fore,  to preserv'e the ideals they have thus far achieved for 
the coming day when the world is  big enough to appreciate 
them and not take unfair advantage of them, the democ ­
racies have traded an eye for an eye ra.ther than turn the 
other cheek to receive like treatment a fter being slapped 
on one. 
Today, with prospect o f  American help in the immedi­
ate future, Great Britain is  so enlivened as to promise a 
not too- far distant victory as she launches activity in prep­
aration for an invasion of the Nazi-held continent to at­
tack the serpent in his lair.  Our part is a minor one, com­
pared to that played by Britai n ,  but no longer must the 
American populace hang its head in shame at prospect of 
a Nazi victory. And if Englan d comes through on her 
promise, we can hold ourselves erect enough to occupy an 
impressive nich e as a shining example o f  the principle cf 
government we exemplify, and may possibly serve to guide 
the western hemisphere in a new union of truer democra::y. 
Ne ws Com mends  Opera 'Ma r�ha '  
The student production o f  the opera, "Martha ," has already 
be come a part of Eastern's history. Nevertheless, the News 
deems it worthwhile to take its first opportunity t o  express 
congratulations to all who were in any way connected with 
that performance. It was the kind of th ing college should 
have more of, if it is to justify its existence.  
The News sincerely hopes that Dr.  Dvorak's plans for 
" a  similar performance next year" will b e  fulfilled.  Indeed, 
we hope that in the very near futme, the successors of the 
present staff will be able to include in the lead of a front 
page story each spring ,  the words "annual operatic produc­
tion of the Eastern Music department ." 
Marginalia 
by B ib l i od is iac 
!Random Harvest. B y  James Hilton. Boston: Little, Brown 
& Co., 1941. $2.50. 
The author of Lost H orizon and Goodbye, Mr. Chips 
has just written the most distinctive novel that tas come 
out of England in many months. Random Harvest, his first 
full -length work in seven years, seems to me the best that 
James Hilton has ev'er written. Although he ha.s not en­
tirely forsaken the realm of the fantastic , wh ich made such 
a tremendous impression on readers of the tale of Shangri­
La, yet he has made Random Harvest much more realistic 
and much Jess dependent on melodramatic devices and im­
pr.obable situations for its effect. As a result, this novel 
appears to b e  a more mature,  a more nearly perfect work 
ot' art. The carefully constructed plot bears witness to its 
maker's ingenuity. But the genius of the author shows up 
to best advantage in the manner in wh ich he develops the 
characters of the nov'el, and especially the character of 
the chief actor in the little drama, Charles Rainier . The 
author has here made one of the most searcI1ing, one of 
th e most interesting psychological studies of human char­
acter that I have ever come across. Charles Rainier is a 
masterpiece in chararter cre ation . 
!iis i�. a most curious case.  When we see him for the 
ft!·2t t !m3 hs i3 a su::cessful tycoon on the London •business 
wor'.d c·f 1 937 , an M. P. , a civic leader. Bllt all his success 
\c. shrouded by a. da�·'.\. clcud of doubt which threatens even­
tually to split hi:; personality : t aving· been shell -shocked 
in the first Wor:d War, he has in his memory a long period 
0£ utterr blankne ss , brought en by an attack of amnesia . 
Wlwn he first re turne d  frcm the war all his past h a d  
esc'.!.p e d  h im,  and he w a s  conscious : m l y  of t h e  present. 
Later. hcwev'er, memory of his life up to tt e outl:>reak of 
the war was restored by accident. But the events of a 
short and v-ery significant period of his life are still lost 
to him when he first appears on th e scene . How these 
events are at length recalled by him make:; up a highly 
mo-.;ing and dramatic ccnclu&ion. 
Tt is bare outline of the plot of Random Harvest may 
net make the n ov·e1 seem exceptionaly thrr J ing. But I re­
fuse to d ivulge thoEE situations and occunences t'.mt qualify 
the novel t o  be tagged "thrilling. "  Those will have to be 
di�cov ered by the rea=er, whose curiosity, which will nec­
essarily increase by leaps and bounds, will not be satisfied 
until tho very last page of this combined thril' er-pbycho ­
Jcgical case histcry- romantic tale has been reached. Then, 
unleo-.::. he has less than the normal attack of curiosity, he 
will reconstruct the story ( in which auth or Hilton has so 
8fLctively i»2 - a rranged the sequence of events ) .  An d not a 
ffaw will he find . 
It is hard to refra.in from enthusiasm for thi s book. 
It is intensely s � tisf:ving ; its range of appeal i s  wide ; it 
gives us a master story -teller in his best form ; and the 
story he tells could hardly be better told . 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 
A Look  a t  T h i n g s . .  
by 
The average Eastern student is an unmitigated cJ 
is, he is an unmitig·ated cheat insofar as his colle 
is concerned. As to any other activity which he m' 
up now or later, we can only m ake suppositions.i 
basis of past performances, of course. 
The truth of that statement is so commonpli 
it does not even require an exclamation mark. 1 
person who will object to it is that rare phenomei 
student who actually does not cheat--and for our • 
he is just that, a rare phenomenon, a freak, who 
come within the category of " average student." 
not belong. Joe College and B etty Coed simply disn 
with mild contempt as another membe11 of that 
fraternity , "The Fruitcakes ."  
Certainly this " average student" of ours will be 
to admit the truth of the accusation. He is as hon 
person can be about his cheating. He is not onli 
about it ; he is rather proud of it .  With beaming 
great enthusiasm, he will show you (unless you a 
ulty mEmber, of course )  b is system of examinatio 
( and wouldn't Miss Bcoth be horrified if she knew 
nice little yellow library cards are used for ? ) ,  and 
t o great l engths like an inve terate hobbyist to exp 
niceties and advantages of his own particular met 
reminds you of nothing so much as a successful 
when he deEcribes his am azing exploits into the 
when h is professor left the room- or a dozen othe1 
adventures.  
Yes, he is a can did fellow about his cheating. Y 
almost admire his frankness-if it were not quite 
ish. He would probably come a little nearer to his 
tion of his own ckverness if he ccmld cheat adroitl� 
to fool the public into th inking, " S ay, ihat guy's g1 
thing- on th e ba ll." And furthermore, if he were tha 
he weuld. have something on tlrn ball. You migh 
able to fool all the public all 1 he t ime, but man� 
men who h ave fooled enough of the public enoug 
time to obtain a little "social security" for thems·fl� 
the enforced retirement came. 
This candor on the part cf our cheating Joe Col 
veals, or at least indicates,  certain interesting thi 
We have taken a look at the " average studen 
let 's  see what the av·erage educa tor has to do with 
In the first place, the average educator seems to be 
unrealistic.  He seems to be blissfuliy unaware 
happens right beneath his own nose . 
This, of course, will bring a chuckle of amusem 
the professor-a chuckle of amusement at the pr 
ousness of the above statements. "This youngs 
think we are terribly naive ," he will say to h .  
A n d  t h a t  is t h e  c r u x  o f  o u r  argument . That is 
sen we , used the word "seems." The professor 1s not 
as appearances indicate. He's been around, and 
what goes on. He assumes the cloak of naivete as 
out-the lazy man's way to solve a difficult prob! 
the blame on George, who this time happens to 
Joe College. Your educator is therefore just as m 
cheat as your "average student."  
If our friend the professor is not as simple as 
then his crime is doubly grievous. If he is as silnp\ 
looks, then his wide experience, his exhaustive tral 
psychology, history, and what -have-you have oer 
h a d  the results they might be expected to have. 
knowledge of human natme is r ather scanty in 
spects.  
He apparently has two basic assumptions in his 
wiih ihe problem of cheating. He insists that ch 
wrong ; and he maintains as a working principle 
ei::ty of his ::tverag·e student. Both assumptions are 
Cheating is not a matter of wrong or r.ight, 
dishonesty . It is simply a matter of human nat 
ccnsdence of Joe College is decidedly serene. He 
college, not primarily to learn something, but for 
practical purpose of obtaining a diploma and, 
job. While he is here, he must be able to send h 
cdically a list containing certain l etters of the 
· continued On Page Eight 
Prote cts D omicile 
With the passage of the lease- lend bill, a new 
hOJ)eful phase of the democrncy- dictator s 
U. S. takes vigorous action toward stopping N 
DAY, !MARCH 1 9, 1941  
OLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS EYB U R RECEIVES C HALLENGE 
Read His Startling Reply! 
EASTERN TEACHEHS NEWS 
Th e . . .  
Stacked Deck 
by Three A ces 
Mus 
PAGE FIVE 
Moron 
COLSEYBUR : . 
· g unable to determine what is in your mind ; indeed, sometimes 
unable to tell whether ·Or not you have a mmd, I challenge you to 
the following question s : ••---
THE ACE S I who said, "Uneasy is the head thi;t 
, have decided to send the b
. 
asket- 1 wears the crown ? "  An aggressi:re ; . . . department of Education at Eastern i ball team away agam. ThLS time has once again put us on the· map . , they are to be [ent to England , as Search for copy is now reduced to · a I a part of our all -out aid program. minimum. Are you lea.ding u s  into war ? 1 What kind of world do you 1! Hoosiers Honor 
after you h a ve liquidated 
/ k .  S d t cAToRs? F un mg tu e n  s 
Wha.t are you doing about 
'
They hav·e agreed to play tiddly- WHO'S GOING 1 1 winks with London's homeless chi! - to stay home and till the fertile 
dren, if we can raise enough money fields of knowledg e ?  First the fac-
tis? A unique honor was accorded 
flunkers at Indiana State Teach­
ers College. All students who 
could present a .grade card .bear­
ing a ·3ingle "F" or two defer­
rej grades were admitted to the 
"Flu nkers' Frolic, ' ;  a dance spon­
sored fo.r them last S aturday 
night, March 15. 
1 for them. C olseybur and Miss ulty streaked acm3s to the East coast 
When does the next News 
out? 
: A Student with C Average. 
COLSEYBUR'S REPLY 
Booth have volunteered to carry a for a convention . Then the basket­
cup and bell for the cause.  The ball boys left for romance and Mex­j Athletic department has already giv- ico. Now the band takes off on 
. en 50 cents, which came as a sur- tour. Soon the opera will troup. I i::rise. Student3 will furni�h most What say we "stay- at-homes" pool 
of the rest, since they are very eag- the remaining appropriations and 
have raised some very in ­
g questions . War was de ­
by the Chicago TRIBUNE 
er to see the boys off .  a l l  go up to see Gypsy Rose Lee ? 
MAE WEST, I WE WISH 
dimpled Pemite , sat at the dinner the state would get their budget 
table looking woefully ov·er her win- \ balanc.ed so we can again enjoy all Wednesday. Colseybur had 
to do with it .  
Ironically enough , the dance 
was given as a consolation prize 
for winter term schola� tic failers 
by the local chapter of Blue Key, 
national honorary fraternity . 
J ter grades . "Gee," ·3ays Mae,  "I ! the conveniences of home. Already 
ur · th th turn from south of the wish I were dumb ,  then I wouldn't  1 ·3tudents are beginning to carry can-world without' EDUCATORS is 
thinkable as a world w ithout 
With State aid Colseybur 
to m ake all EDUCATORS 
porting. 
vd e re 
b I 't t · · ' 11 · th border of Eastern's basket.ballers, have to worry ecause wasn 
I 
teens.  The .rammg .w1 give em 
Said Hal Morford, dance chair­
man, "We thought it would !J.e 
nice because it might ibe the last 
time they can be with us. "  
alma mater c a n  proudly boast that smart. " credit �owards physical education 
she has done her share toward ce- THE IRI SH , and will , make them members of 
ybur prints below a supple­
list of known antiquitis 
t. j' · · di ·elation b etween I C oleman s home guard . men mg nen Y 1 5 . are having a banner year at East-the United States a n� the Latm ern. A h ilarious St.. Pat Dance,  new I -Americas. Cultural excnanges, such I � . . 11 th I , as this one, will he p o es a is . . . t d b t ' . . I t t bl . h J gre·cn i.est i ooms a over e P ace, \ Gates Barber Shop 708 Lincoln St. . f d . t d Don Alter s gr een cr ava ' an a ou ( Half block east of College) . f a much -needed basis 0 un ers � - 1 1100 students slightly on the vernal I Ruby Harris ( in Chicago or do hope that Springfield doesn't th t 1 h h 
·--------------1 
ing between e wo peop es, w . ic [ide.  Weir will soon come out with i ' nt) conscript our wealth soon again . miO'ht be expected to develop mto . . . Leah Stevens (confined to "' . . T an ed1tonal, however, damning the we wonder if soldiers complain a. magnificent new- world civi iza - "Little Piece of Heaven" for being apartment) t 1 ( undel. about chapel ? !On. . . anti-British . "It's an inferno of dis-Margaret Don ey But we cannot stop her e ,  if this . . . . , ,  observation) 
our hearts m ay n ot be . in the dream is to become a reality . We j gusting romant.icism , he says. Nancy Saunders ( probably war, but our pocketbooks certain- must have bigger :md better tourf. YES, THE News ted disease in Georgia) ly are.  -to bigger and be tter pl.aces . . W� I has won again. Colseybur, will again Lena B. Ellington·c disease must sacnfice ; but that is alright , 1 assume his traditional stance by the diagnosed as "politicitis")  Bread may go up,  but if  Rich- Ro' o' sevel
.
t has 
. .  
said so. We suggest I piano wearing a fresh smile and a . Charles H. C oleman (pre - man's suits do, it will really hurt. a.  luxm y tax on all spo·rts events. last year 's r nit. Who wa,3 that guy y reported) 
House
· 
Bill 1778 has convinced Th ink of the glorious proj ect to I Mary Thompson ( submit- which the athletic department · --------------. that the Revolutionary Wa r 
I f to 
treatment nicely ) Us wo
. 
u1d then ibe priv ileged to con- 1 or your t t was a mistake. • • • Mabel Hupprich (expec s ·o tribute. 
1 ed by spring) I In the spring a n  old man 's fancy _ --------- 1' 
Blanche Thomas ( expresses I lightly t urns the pages of the seed . ess to be cured ) 
I catalog. bits to tell us something about 1 , Arthur U. Edwards (shows England's life-line. individual tolerance) . If France turns her navy on the I 1 · The Phi Sigs have a pie -anner, next News comes out next. I British, we'll dig up our ins. SIGNED · PROF . COLEYBUR . File your income -tax. We think I � fellow, he is1 down to his I chisel is a better word . 
ntamm. I We're beginning to suspect that 
erica likes to eat its cake Hitler is just another extra- curri­
have it too . Conditions be- cu lar bu m .  
hat
t 
th
t
ey :re, t:is i�o��::b�;; I This spring the boys ar.e getting gr�a es ca e ea mg I "going away " outfits . 
but have they got a c a - � .w : 
Well, boys, the •school song is 
still "Eastern Here, Eastern There" ·1 
and not "Mexicali Rose ." 
C alm yourself, brother- i Signed : PROF. COLSEYBUR. i 
W H I T E  I d f 1 that I The English still have their aft- I aller ic to food. ernoon ea, PLUMBING AND H EATING was the kin o mea t and the Americans I · e saving his face Mussollm . 
Afternoon Snacks-After 
Theati·e Refreshments or 
For a Party · 
U S E  
ROLEY'S 
I C E  C R E A M  
Vanilla - Chocolate - Orange 
Strawberry - Pineapple 
Maple Nut - Lemon 
Special This Week 
B LAC K RAS P B E R RY 
one g 
. . 1 their evening fireside-talks . CO:'IIPAl'<Y 
to have lost his shirt. People �re usually happy until I Plumbing, Heating and Sheet someone mvents a new system of I Met.11 Work . still is. I ar ithmetic. 
'I 
MALTED l Oc I MILKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
seem to have I We'd give any good palmist four 
Chocolate Soldiers.  1 _ -�· - ---------- ----· 
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e glory that is  Greece and the \ A Complete New ! •-------------, eur that was Mussolini ! I 
1 S H O E  D E PARTMENT nesty is a vlrtue n ot a. com - 1  
'ly. 
i 
e're patriotic, all right, but we I 
I 
�-------�-· I 
SANDWICHE S  
Hot Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc 
Ground Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc 
Hamburg·e1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c & lOe 
61 1 Seventh Phone 496 
TWO S LICES O F  . 
S U N F E D  
I 
S h e  only knows that  
it  ta stes good-
but we know that it is 
better because it is 
MEADOW GOLD 
Homoge nized 
MI L K  
AT YOUR GRO CER' S OR 
PHONE 7 
• 
M EADOW G O LD 
DAIRY 
7th & Van Buren Phone 7 
B R E A D  
H E N  YO U at. Each Me�! Will Provide Daily and Excellent 
�unolv of Vitamin D. 
AT S 
and Pleasant 
Surroundings 
TH I N K  O F T HE 
UTE 16 AT 11th STREET 
Girls' 
S L A C K  S H O E S  
Luggage Tan $ } 98 
All Leather 
You'd expect to pay much more 
for handsome shoes like these . 
F lexible leather com1ters , leather 
soles and rubber heels . 
WE AR E AS CLOSE TO YO U 
AS YO UR T ELE PHONE 
Open bowling every 
afternoon, including 
Suoday. Also Wed­
nesd:iy and Saturday 
nights. 
CHA RLESTON 
I BOWLING 
This sunshine vitamin is absolutely necessary for strong teeth 
and sturdy bones in children and adults.  
I D  E A L  B A K E R Y 
NORTH S IDE OF S QUAIR.E 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
Jh;• will '::: :�::: bldg I A �S�l�Hy s i i CHARLESTON NAT I O NAL  BAN K 
;...����������������������- ' ·-�����������_, 
ik e's bet ter  food  mart 
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'Down M exico Way' Track Enthusiasts I Women 's Shorts I Fifteen Atten� 
Prepare for Season i By Margaret Rademaker WAA Sports Di I "In the c pring, a young woman'·s B asketba l l , Vol l�  Ang u s  C i tes  N eed 
fo r M o re Ca n d i d a tes 1 fancy 11 ght1y turns toward 1ove"-of j Tea ms P l ay a t  U.  ! athletics . That spring air fills one 
Eastern's track enthusiasts are get- J 't�ritth tltl e desire to stwing a b asetb.alkl I Fifteen girls , comprising the 1 • . • • , a , a enrns racqu.3 , or a golf s 1c , : tmg th.e J ump on Spnng by daily I i s a well -known truism .  w All. is 1 en s .J:: askethall and volleyball 
1 working
. 
out in preparation fo·r the i offering these clubs during ·spring !. a·:cJmp:mied by Mie s Mabe;! 
1 tough schedule that has been pre- 1 quarter : r nftball ,  tennis, golf, and i rich of the Wcmen'·3 Athl 
1 pared by Track Coa ch Angus. archery. I p artment ,  will atten d the 
' . It is too early to say definitely of j' The s:::.ftball and tennis clubs will I W AA. Spar.ts Day at the U 
J U·st what quality the mat:mal 1s, c,3 organized this week ; golf and I Of Illmois m Champaign-Ur 
hut Coach Angus is more than archery clubs later. Saturday, Mar. 22 .  In the 
hopeful .  Due to a large number of the basketball and volleybi 
:::enicrs, ther.3 is a glaring lack of N � th� d f th t t will play ; in th3 afterno 
d 
ea. ._ en o e quar er a en- will b e  swim · n.,. eet 1 ·  seasone candidates in several nis to:irnament will be held at De- I 
a mi " m . 
I events Coach Angus states "At t Th t . t . 11 b Members of the basketbal · ca u r . · e enms earn w1 · -e se - : . . . . , . - 1 i leas t 3 5 men should be out for 1 � t d f .  th 1 b Wh d 't 1 ar e .  Mary Ar che1 42, Plane ·-c e 1 cm e c u . y on you ' .41 M · D d ' : track if we are to give Ea·stern a j oin the club and try out for the ener . , ,axme ur Y 
team worthy of her name " t ? B t ' f  't . t t 
d Hendncks 43,  Ida Marg · earn . u . 1 you aren in eres e I N tt .41 D tl p · ' Bo1� C'arr.3ll '43,  whoGe spe8ialty in making the t.eam, come out any - 1 1 u . . ' �r.o 1Y rovmes 
Touring Basketbal lers Cover 
3600 Miles in  Mexican Trip 
is the hiO'h j ump is back and Joe I garet W ebe1 43 , and Marga " ' 1 way. t �  '44 Bressler,  junior shot put artist last I I � · 
� · ft . · . I The following women year, IS a er even greater glory this 
I 
To those gomo· to the Spor ts D ay th 1 . J . . . 0 . i . e vol e ybal! team : Claud year. 1m Hutton, Joe Wai d ,  Frank at Champaign tins week-end : Play . . 
1 k . . . . . I t er '43, Norma Fmkbmer ' Pa mos 1 and Dernll McMorns are I fair play hard have fun and enjoy . . . . ' ' ' ' Petzmrr '43 Jane Plunkett ' other veterans who probably will f1g - J the new friends you will me·et .  J C'· " '. , !::: ure actively in Eastern's 1 94 1  �uc- I ;--·chumake1 44,  Hele� "
Tea m Com petes m 
E l Paso Tou r n ey 
·--- oe·ss. Long and Lewis, freshmen I I 43 , and Edna Taylor 41 .  
p.  m .  in Mexico,  and the games prospects, have excellent chances to 1All -Stars c1·1 max I - -were scheduled to start at 21 : 30 .  d·evelop into stars in their respective 1 . . . I Cord Marvm C orzme Bart Neither game got under way on events,  the mile run a nd pole vault . IM H s ' · ' Last week,eight memb ers of the Foll . . th'  , h d I oop eason wood, Dick Alexan. der, Ben time, however.  · owmg is 1s year s s c  e u e :  1 • • Eastern basketball team returned Friday, April 4-Normal, here . • �n, Wilbur McElroy, and 
from the longest trip ever made by th�c���d C'��:��at�:: :�re:;�e�d�� Wednesday, April 9�Southern II - Cl!maxmg the intra mural basketball ' o ore . 
t . . linois, here . t · · · · , , :-__________ _. any EI athletic squad . The rip m- welcome gwen to the team as w ell . . . season his evenmg, Thur s. , Mai. 1 9 ,  . ' . Fnday Apnl 25-Indiana State,  . · · eluded a sight-seeing tour through �s the gymnasmm and school bmld- here . ' a t 7 . 1 5 p . �· ·  will be a game be - , 'IHF:RE 18 NO SUBSTO 
Texas and Mexico and various other mg . In connection with the recep- 1 8 t tween the mtramural all-star se- FOR QUALITY . a urday, May 3-open. lect1· 011 d th · ' t  "B" t · t f · t t th h t the t.Ion, all of the members of the car- I . s an e vars1 Y earn. . pom s o m eres roug ou . . , Saturday, May 1 0-Culver Acad - I . A good hair cut Just doesn' southwest, and covered a distance avan .were mv1ted to the governor s , emy, there . The all -star team will be coach- I per:-it is tile result of 1 
of 3 600 miles. n_i�ns1on and mtroduced to that of- Saturday M a y  1 7 _ Western 
-ed and managed by Ge:·ald Shafer, II perience and careful at� 
f!cial perrnnally. Coach Carson T h t'h mtramu ral manager, a�s1sted by Ted You can get that kind of l Friday morning, Feb. 28 , at 9 : 3 0  1 t h  h ' t  . te t '  t ib eac ers, ere . ' b  was the official staring time o f  the a s o  oug t I m res mg o o - Saturday, May 2 4-"Little Nine- G1 son and Alfred Redding. The I at. the 
three cars driven by Coach Carson, serve that most of the attendance I teen" DeKalb. , team will be made up of ten men, ·[ HOLMES BARBER tt . at basketiball games was from the ' 1 namely, Maurice Taylor, Grover , Ivan .Pra ther, and Sam McNu , m S outhwest Corner of �qi 
which the team made the j ourney. upper classes . When quizzed con- · Malan, Harold Schultz, Charles Mc - l 
The trip was made by way of Lit - cerning t h e  type of basketball play- I l l ness C o n f i nes  1 .-----------------------� 
tie Riock, Ark. , and Sweetwater, Tex . ed by the Mexico team, C a.rson re - C h C p l t I The j ourney to El Paso was com- plied, "They play a fast, offensive OaC . . a n Z pleted at 5 : 3 0  Sunday evening .  The typ e of basketball with little dress Athletic Director C .  P. Lantz has 
Panthers were scheduled to meet on defense." been confined to his home with ill-
Oklahoma City the next day, but The caravan then visited severai n ess during the past few days.  
were awarded a forfeit when the I points of interest in Mexico, in-t.earn from that city failed to put in eluding Juarez, Pancho Villa's home , 
an appearance. ! and the Guadeloupe Mission, oldest : Gates Beauty Shoppe-Permanents , j 
Their first game, in the second mission on the North American con - / ShampooG, Waves a nd Manicures . 
round, rnw them b ow to the New tinent and possessor Oif the first pipe Exp enenced Qp.erator . Phone 165 ,  
Mexico School of Mines de spite R ay organ ever brought into this coun- I Half-hlock Ea·st of C ollege.  
Suddarth's individual total of 25 try. They also visite� Fort Bliss,  I �---------------. 
points scored. Both Larry Walker the Carlsbad Caverns m New Mex- 1 A N Y  R Q LL f }  L M and Orval Spurlin were sick, which ico, and Claremore,  Okla. , home of 
Deve l o ped a n d  25C 8 G l oss P r i n ts . 
I FREE Enlargement 
fact undoubtedly handicapped the th e  late Will Rogers, on the return I 
locals. As a result of hi·s play against trip. I the School of Mines, Suddarth was Part of the team returned last 1 
chosen as all-tournament center.  Tuesday, Mar. 1 1 ,  and the rest on I 
Later, Chihuahua defeated the New Wednesday, all of them exprer ning I 
Mexico School of Mines for third their gratitude to thme who made 1 
place m the tourney. the j ourney possible.  P L  EA SA N T  ST U D I Q  
After looking over El Pam and I NORTH SIDE SQ. the surrounding territory for the ------------- -- - --------------• 
next two days, the locals left on The advertisers in your News help 
Friday for Chihuahua, Mexico to 
play a two game series . In these make it possible f or its publicatio
n . 
games they fared much better than Give Her 
THE BEST 
B e  Bring Your Date 
W i se 
they had at El Paiso, winning the 
first game by a 75-68 score , and los ­
ing the second , 58-56.  T h e  C hihua ­
hua team has ibeen national cham- 1 
pion of Mexico for the past three 
years, and Eastern's was the first ! 
team to defeat them on their home ·1 
floor. Something unusual was en­
countered when the team discov- � 
ed that they do not have a . m. or I 
i TO T H E 
.�--------------. 1 
HAVE YOUR SHOES 
I nv i s i b l y  H a i f-So i ed  
T H E GO L D E N  R U  u: 
SHOE SHOP 
Eastern Motorists EJconomize 
by attending 
Neweu·s Service S tation 
re::;ularly and getting thoJe 
G O O D  PHILLIPS 
F R O D U C T S  
N E W E L L ' S 
South Side of Linco'.n Stre�t 
I 
I 
W. C. Fitzpat rick. 522 Jackson AT TENTH i 
. ______________1 1 
--1 ! TENN I S  RACKETS-A5 low as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.95 : 
WI LSON TEN N I S  B A L L S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
WI LSON GOLF B A L L S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
·we have Timniz. Baseball , Golf Ba\13 and Clu:!J 
and All Sporting Goods 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE S Q U ARJ;; PHONE 49Z 
- OP 
I C E  C R EA"A 
Ghrnt Milk Sl akes 
Banan'l. Sptts 
Sundaes 
Salads 
S.andwi•0hes 
Cigarettes 
Cold Drinks 
PHONE 4Z4 WE DELIYER 
MO R E  L U M B E R  FO R 
YO U R  MO N EY . . . .  
Means More Money in Your Pocket 
for Other Things 
A Glance . • .  
At OUR SHELVE 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r k notty 
p rob l e ms 
menu  
LINCOLN A VE. GROCE 
W. E. GOS S ETT, Proprietor 
LOCATE D H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM 
The Sports You Want ! 
C a s u a l s 
$2�? to C 
for you who " like 
.;:lip -ins ! "  Brown 'n 
White ! Saddle Color ! 
Antique Tan ! Black 
'n White ! Blue 'n 
White ! All W h ite ! 
West 
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Coleman Tel ls of 
Air Opportun ities 
B y  D r .  Charles H. Coleman 
PAGE 3EVEN 
Reg ist ra rs N a me 
Thomas  a s  Ed i to r  
Mirn Blanche Thomas, Eastern reg-
istrar, has been named correspond­
B a n d  D i rec to r Ca l l s  
V i o l i n i s t  "a Ge n i u s" Prodigy 
The factories of America are turn- I ing editor of the Daily Bulletin, a 
ing out miiitary and naval air - 1 publication which wili be issued at 
planes by the thousands, but they i th: annual co�v·ention Of .the Am-
Director C . P. Lantz was i By Dr. Rudolph Anfinson will be of little use for the defense erican Asso c1at1on of C ollegiate Reg-
011 taking his bas.::ball I 
Cs:sy doesn't need a critic-let not of our country if there are not istrars at Chicago, .&pril 1 5 - 17 . J. c . 
outside for their first w ork- the reward for h is youthful direct- enough aviators to fly them. Many M
acKinnon,  registrar at Massa-
, k H tl y ! nsss and clarity put htm at the mer- young college men have been won- chusetts In3t.itute of Technology, s
th
w�e 
rt
. 
t d
oweve
t
r ,  
h 
le 
,
'
o
v
n
a·
t 
1 cy of a critic's weighted interpre- dering how they can best serve their heads the national organization: a e1 , ar e OU , e "I' 1 • r « r  r d 1 · · j · t d h - � ' " � :i.  un ana ys1s ( especial y 1f the country. For those properly quali-o 0 very muc · 
I critic is a genuine,  amateur violin- fied, the flight training programs. of I . . . La t t 11 ist w:th a repertory of half a dozen the army and navy offer unusual I awarded is second lieutenant m the nF z
11
wan
J
s aD"i\y
l
ou �
.
rnspe
t
c - I �ol ::s includi;g May Soni; and Boat opportunities for valuable service · army m- ensign in the navy. e ers, ete u agg1os, e c . " ) S I'! . t · t . th d If . Wh ' l  . t . . th fl t e out even thourrh you may 1 ...., ims· . o, I JUS wr_1 e m e ca- an se - improvement. 1 e m rammg e ying cade s •• 1 d b f "' 
H 
. pac1ty cf a low-brow l!stener, a role If you are from 20 to 27 years old receive approximately $75 a month, .... ve p aye e ore. e assur- 1 . f . · t tt . t ( 2  1 f d that there would he J!•lenty of m m1 e!y be er smted o my tem- 6 years a11j six months for the p u s  oo and lodging. Upon re-
fer all and that no cme would I P·2r�ment m th�·s mstance. i:owever, navy) ,  unmarried, of sound physique ceiving a commission as an officer, 
ed d@wn. : takm� t�� a:s1gnmen� senously, I and in exc.2llent health, and of good and during the period of active have r ort1f1ed myself with a score of character, you .may be a.ble to enter duty, the rncond lieutenant· or en-
. Baker was in town over musical reviews on violin concerts so 
the Army Air Corps Reserve or the sign receives the regular pay of 
ek-end .  Merv can f.eel j ust - I can, when the mood takes me and Naval Reserve as a Flying Cadet if 
that grade . This is .over $200 a 
when my own scribbling fails me , Ossy Ren� i·dy you have completed two years Of month , including flight p ay and al� d of his first year a t. Find-  pass en to you a few delicious and college work with a creditable rec- lowances. d we hope his good luck con- elcq uent phrases written by honest- ord App11· cat ' o  f b bt · next year . Amon g  his vie - to- goodnern critics. Th . d f fl ' ht t . . . I n orms may i e o am-Of the past ceason was Windsor bouncing the bow on the strings with e peno 0 1g rammg is ed. from the commanding general, 
advanced to the second round Ossy Renardy is a genius in my the right arm is-well, you gasped 
nine months or a little less, in both Sixth . Corp3 Area, u. s. Army, Chi-
sectional tourney at Effing- i estimaticm. Much of the music he and so did I. But before our gasp services. Following the ·successful cago, Ill . ,  for the army, and 
That's not the only crood team played was extremely difficul t ;  out was over, Renardy was doing •some -
complet.ion o f  this training the Fly- from the Commandant, Ninth Naval 
defeated, however. 
"' ' the comprehernibility of his play- thi11g else equally difficult. ing Cadet is commissioned as a re- District, Naval Training Station, 
I ing gave the audience their greatest On the whole,  a youthful vigour , 
ser�e officer, and enters upon a Freat Lakes, Ill . ,  for the n avy. 
week that I satisfaction.  No one felt, " He 's too characterized the violinist's playing I p enod of active service with the Additional information may ·t>e 
e, we don't know who, play - good for me to a.ppreciate." Sona - (a critic 's phrase borrowed ,  I hope, armed fm-ces. The army requires obtained from Dr. Charles H. Cole-
t t th ht t b f three years in addition to the train-golf course in 29.. If this is as are .some imes oug . 
0 e or I without his bad will ) , but he had he is the new champion since the enJoyment of mmscmns only ; the sound musical judgment and ing· perio d  and the navy require­
lewest score made heretofore but did you hear the loud, enthus- ability to a,dapt himself to the re- ment is four years, including the pe­
IO. Mr. Monier and Dean Beu, iast.ic applause after the Corelli and quirements of the music. The deli-
riod of training. The commi·ssion 
notice. Brahms sonata movements ? cate bowings and charming simplic-
I wa·s astounded with the Pagan- ity of the Shubert Sonata were proof ful harmonics I ever hope to hear. 
all reports the ba�ketball 1 ini C oncerto and admit the violin of this. 
enjoyed their tour immensely, : is a supreme instTument when it The fourth .group of nUiinJbers and 
They were truly magical . 
they are very grateful to all : come� to sheer technical possibili- the thr.ee encores put me in a state 
who donated money and made .1 ties. To pluck the strings slowly of reluctance at the necessity for 
ible for them to go. with the right hand fingers while , this giJ'.ted youth to end his pro­
1sic Head Atte n d s  
nfo In  Des Moi nes  
the J.eft are engaged holding down gram. Perhaps you recognized in 
the strings is a fairly complicated the Poem by Bebich the .popular 
· proce:ss called pizzicato, and ones re- melody of Moonlight Madonna. The 
process called pizzicato, and one 's re - Viennese S.erenade by Surmeister 
ing. To hold down a string with one contained some of the most beauti-
ALL OCCASION 
G ree t i n g  Ca rd s  
S c  a nd l Oc 
B O B H I L L 
man, Chairman of the Defense 
Council of the college .  His office is 
in r oom 39,  Main 'building, and his · 
home address i.s 1 066 Ninth street. 
WERDEN 'S G ROC ERY 
Just off the Squ'l.re on 
Sixth St. 
You11l Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
liO J. Dvorak, head of the Mu­
department, is attending the 
1 State Music conv.ention in Des 
nes this week. He has been 
en as one of the principle speak­
lf the session. His t opic will be 
! Standardization of C ontest 
finger of the left hand plucking out .._,,=....,_..,-..,..,...,...,"""' ___________ ..__ ,.,...._,.,.. ____ _,,,....,_._....,,..,,. __________ • notes at avalanche speed with an­
other of the same hand, meanwhile J 
:tng." 
CAIL 
WA D E  T H OM PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
ronize your News advertisers. Phone 159 712 Jackson 
lere's 
I t's pa rt of the game 
. . .  to p a u se a nd  
�1iv 
, _ _  '(K� NI , 
�\ 
ever l o s e s  t h e  f re s h n e s s  o f  
ppe a l t h a t  fi rst c h a r m e d  you.  
ou dri nk  it and e n joy an after­
ense of c o m p l ete refre s h m e nt. 
o when y o u  p a u s e  thro u g h o u t  
1 e  day, m a ke it  the pause that 
1freshes with ice-c o l d  Coca-Cola . Y O U  TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
WILL ROGERS------=--
LAST TIMES WEDNESDAY- MAT. 20c-EVE. 35c 
W E S T E R N E R  Walter BRENNAN Gary COOPER T H E 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-
Lionel 
BARRYMORE T H E  
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
P E N A LT Y  
The � saga of a lawless frontier! 
HAND-TO-HAND CONFLICT! 
THRILLING GUN BATTLES! 
SIOUX ON THE WARPATH! 
with 
Robert Young 
Randolph Scott 
D e a n  J a g g e r � 
Virginia Gilmore 
John Carradine 
Slim Summervil le 
SHOWS 
CONTINUOUS 
S UNDAY 
·� � ...... 
MAT. 20c-EVE. 35c. 
Edward 
ARNOLD 
MA RCH 23-24 
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t look at Things' Blames Both 
Students, Profs for Cheating 
W. Bai ls Descri bes I News· Captures l-lighest Ho� 
Aviation  �xperience In  Colu m bia Press Contes 
Conti nued From Page Four +- · -
- 1 Vacationist 
A joint meeting of t h e  Science and Continued From Page One 
Mathema tics clubs will be held 
Thursday evening at 7 : 1 5  p . m. in ed as associate editor of last yea r 's 
work has helped to achie 
Medalist a nd All -Columbia1 
stories awardE, are a·::; follow 
or his irate parents are very likely 1 
to put a stop to his fun. 
He is smart enough to see that 
he is not simart enough t o  garner 
the necessary 1grades by conven­
tional means ; a nd besides, like the 
professor, he is naturally lazy 
enough to seek the easiest way out. , 
It is merely a case of struggle for 
survival. You either make the I grades and survive to enj oy another pleasant quarter of college life , or 
don't make them a nd go back t o  
the farm. Like every other form 
of life, Joe College, for some mys­
terious r eason, wants to survive 
lia m  Block, former news edil i the auditorium of the Science Medal is t publica tion. John Wor- employed in Civil Service 
building. Dr. Harold M .  Cavins, of land '41, of Neoga, who was busi- Chicago ; Lee Podesta, 
the Zoology d epar tment, will intro- d · to l · 1 ne.ss manager during the first half news e i r, w 10 1s a so e1 duce the evening's speaker. this year's warbler ; M 
Wm. B .  Bails, a former Eastern of the pi-e: ent year, ha·3 filled vari- Chamberlin, features edito 
student , now employed as a pilot on ous capac ities on the campus, in- garet R ademaker, music 
the Pan American Airways line to 1 eluding treasurer and quartermast- i Dario C ovi, art editor ; and 
Bermud a. and South America, will er of Fidelis and business manager I Lukson, �cience editor. 
g ive a lectur e describing his exper- I of last year's M·edalist Warbler . i Reporters : G lenn Dowle r, 
iences in navy a nd commerc ial George C lementson '43, has taken Price,  Rosetta Hyman , Ma 
aviation. Worland".> place during the pa� t f.ew Ruth Ra msey, Margaret BakE 
Ii 1 months: All are members of Fidelis S mith, Ro<bert MoCumbe r, C I E · A fratermty. Hall, a nd Jean Jones Weir. a r  s n te rta m s  rt  Stanley Gtbson '4 1 ,  asso•ciate edi- Columnists : Earl Oliver, 
F ra t  WI. th Mov1·es  tor, was editor o f  last y·ear 's year - Thomas, Marguerite Little, I A d h fessor · Miss Isabel McKinney k n so, w en our pro gives I boo . He has . served during· his Rennels, Harold Lee Fj:ayes, 2 an examination which will deter- Kappa Pi, honorary Eastern ATt fra - three and one-half years a t  East- 1 cert F'a irchild. mine the grades of a group of av- . ternity, held its regular meeting 1 ern a -: reporter , feature-writer, and 1 erage students, he is being very silly McK·nney Harr·1 s  . . EditoriaH3t for the News. He is a if he assumes that they are "grown- I Tue3day even111g at 7 p. m. 111 the member if Phi S igma Epsilon fra - ! 
ups now" and therefore, honest. He I j north art s tudio. DT. Norman Carls, ternity. i Tell them you saw it in th 
is not only being sillv he is encour- J G  t s • · L I head of the Geography department, . . . . , g g. Y . . . . . . . ' sports reporters James Ha nks Al - \ TIME TO THINK a in dishonest a�d intellectual I e pn ng eaves I display.ed his colored movies. 
i r::. avid Fisher, sports editor ; and i 
slopp111ess. And at the sa me time, Spr111g m1tiat10 n  plans provided b · t G Ids · th ' j . "'
' f he is ce·rtainly offering l ittl e in- Two Eastern faculty members have , the ma in topic for dio:cussion during er 0 mi ' an Ger. aid oha er 1 ABOUT YOU/R . .  
· · · J · · handled the Al l-C olum.b1an spor ts centive to those ral:'.e souls ( "Fruit - been granted leaves of absence and the busm·ess session. d t t . 1 . d 1 , ,  epar men t 1IS year.  Howar cakes, to Joe College) wh o really one new 'X�rr nn ha..3 been added to 1 =· kl . h · 1 d I d rttl · t 11 t I · t , - - - --- L-. an 111, w o is e mp oye as make- Easter Photogra • .o possess a . i . e m e ehc . ua mt egd- the staff for the spring quarter, ac- rt t · . t t th . 1' up ma n by The C omier Pub!i-::;hing . nty and cunosity. As t mgs s an .1 cording to President Robert G. Buz- pa - 1me ms rue .or for e sprmg . . A C A � at present, your more intelligent zard. term only. She holds the A .  B. de- 1 �cmp an_Y m w��e plant the N�ws RT R FT STU 11 
student as rule is "honest" sim- ! . . gree from We�tern State Teachers 15 publ!shed, &�r ved as t echmcal S outh side of the Sq · ' a ' . 1 Miss Ruby Harns has been grant- . adviser in typography 
. . ed a leave of wbsence for the sprmg '. .' 1 Oth b tl t ff h F. L. RYAN' PHO 
ply b ecause he does not find it nec- 1 . college at Bowlm g  Green Ky. the , · 
essary to cheat ; a llttle sl!p- shod 
t d t d f th A. M. degree from the Umvers1ty of I er mem ers of 1e s a , w ose i · �-----------o quar er an summer o o ur er -effort on his part will enable him 1 
d t t d . h t th 
Michigan a nd has done two years of ._,,=================================-======--"'"'to maintain a standard far above I gum· ua �t s uf Cyhm g.e og:rwaplfy . da K 1e additional graduate study at George I . d . mversI y o · icago. I n e -the average. And even if he Id 1 d t t d t t th U . Peabody College for Teachers at possess some honesty along with his , ey, .at gra uMa. eh s u en . 1a1 be t · tnti- Nashville, Tenn. She has had a . t ll. h 1 find i· ttl , versi y of ic igan w1 •3U s i u e . . I 
· · . t 11 t or er.  A gra ua .e of as ern m . 
m e igence, e wou d i e I f h d t ' E' t . great deal of experience m Kentucky mcentive for real m e ec ual th 1 f ,3 8  M K 11 h Id and Tennessee high schools. I achievement due to the mediocrity e c ass 0 , ' r .  e ey o s so p ersistently and j ealously main- I 
his master's degree from the Uni - I - ·  
tained by the present educational versity of M ichigan a�d has been I When planning purchases, read set-up.  teachmg part-time there . your News ads for guidance. 
W:h at to do about all  this ? Well, I Mi�s Isaibel McKinney, head of the \ Tell them you saw it in the News. J there is one i mmediate,  practical English department , has ·�een gr�nt- I o-----·----------- • answer. �t . is an old -fashioned I ed a leave ?f abs�nc� f�ro the sp11ng 1· CA SH & CA RR Y method ; it rs supposed to be too ' quarter for. the pmpos� Of tPavel 
"childish" for college classrooms . and recreation. Dr. Esther Brenton i SUIT S 
But it is certainly more realistic of Indianapolis, Ind. , has been em- ' O'COAT S  
than t h e  present method-or lack ployed as .the substitute instructor . 
of method · and if it will serve to She holds the A. B. degree from In­
make grades have some meaning d iana State Teachers c olJ.ege,  the A. 
o ther than as letters selected at M. degree from Butler university, 
random from the forepart of the and the Ph.  D. deg:ree from the Uni­
alphabet, then it is worth trying versity of Texa::: . She has had c on­
even though it may be ' 'childish. " siderable teaching experience in 
Besides, Joe C ollege probably is not variou::; Indiana high schools, and 
such a ter.ribly mature person any- last year served as substitute in­
way. structor in English at Southern Illi -
50c DRE S S E S  
CLEANERS ��� 
.So far as we can see, the only nois No•rmal university, Carbondale. 
way to reduce cheating to a mini- Miss Lena .Mae S cott of Liver­
mum is to try to reduce cheating more, Ky.,  will serve a s  half-time 
t o  a minimum. Of course ,  that will instructor in commerce and as::;ist­
mean that the professor will have I a nt at P·emberton Hall dming the 
to exert himself a little more than spring quarteir . The increased en­
usual. He will h ave to treat his rollment in the department of com­
students "like htgh school pupils," merce necessitates an additional 
but if they deserve to be treated that 
way for the sake of educational and WELCOME STUDENTS-
intellectual standards. then what Always Fresh Fruits and Vege -is so abhorrent about tha t ?  tables at !Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON F RUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
You will find your News advertisers \ 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
I
· 
Make their acquainta nce.  · • ---------------' 
--�����������. l ����������l j 
I 
Chocolat2 
E C L A I R S  
Stepping Up 
In S tyle 
Quality with 
Economy 
All new Spring Women's and 
Youths' ! p·)a:-el arrivi·� g C: aily. 
2port and dre:sy mode'.3 . 
S .izes 9 to 41  
E t h y l ' s Shop 
Pl:O!l(; 451 5� s Sen·1 ;, 
"" = 
YO UR T H I RST 
FOR KNOW LEDGE 
1s  the Professor's 
Problem-
Other Thi rsts! 
• 
The 
l�ITTLE 
C�AMPUS 
Wa!t Marmoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
Increasi n:?;ly p::ipular as 
fl. luncl1eo11 tre.?. t or il:­
between - meal's snack. 
Their nut - bro·.vn crL>p ­
i ne;;s topped with rich , 
tasty choco!at3 f u 1 1  y 
pleases all appet:te3 far 
th e fine.st in p :i.stries.  
Na m e - O n  . • . .  
Lovely- l,yne S ta t ion ery 
One Dozen 
40c 
2();) S ingle 
100 Envelopes 
or 
100 D ouble Sheets 
· · · · · · · · s1 0.o 
l O J  Envel ores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Hea��quai-ters foi- School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
I 
I 
I 
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D A N C E to 
Johnny Pa u l  & His Orchest  
at the 
ARAGON BALLROO 
C L I NTON, INDIANA 
Central I ndiana's Newest and Most 
Beautiful Ballroom 
\ 
s 1 o ol 
PER PAIR 
• 
M A D E  O F  
EXQUISITE 
SILK 
• 
� 
KE IT H'S 
B A K E R Y !  K I N G � ��� B R O S .  11 i PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 1 1  
•·.-------------------------......... .. ...... ...,.. .... """"_,.� I -...�������������������--• 
. . .  with a fast start i n  the backstroke t ime trials at the Ft. Lauderdale 
Aquatic Forum are Phi l  Swartz of Wooster Col lege and Lew Treleaven 
of Kenyon Col lege. Members of their respective varsity squads, the 
boys became teammates on  the West team for the East-West Relays. 
lawn bowl ing is one of the popular pastimes for the stu­
dents of St. Petersburg Jun ior College. Marylois Brown 
proves quite adept at  the old-fash ioned game which was 
rougnt to the South from Scotland. "-cm• 
first e n g i neer i n g  sch o l a rsh i p  ever 
granted a girl  by Fenn Col lege was 
awarded recently to Barbara Taylor. 
She i s  planning a career in chemical 
engineering.  ,.._cm• 
All-America guard Bob Suffridge of 
the University of Tennessee Vols won 
the Knute Rockne memorial trophy for 
1 940. This honor is given annual ly to 
the year's outstanding l ineman. ..-..cm• 
It Must Have "Been a Good One 
Dr. Douglas Reading of the Colgate University faculty wows Maestro Duke 
Ell ington with a story shortly before the Ell i ngton orchestra played the first jau 
concert at • major U. S. college. Crowds jammed the auditorium for this u n usual 
concert which was part of the music and lecture ser ies sponsored by the un i ­
versity . Coll•9iote Oi9<St Ph_?to bv H•nrv Eugene Beh• 
· Nature Sculptured This Lilceness 
George Washington Rock, decorated with snow in celebration of the 
looks down over the campus of Lehigh University i n  Bethlehem, Penn 
to legend, Washington once slept by the rock which greatly resembles · 
She Specializes in  1 1 Firsts " 
Alice Abbott, who last year won 
the fi rst varsity "D" ever awarded . 
to a Dickinson College co-ed for 
her performance on the men's ten­
nis team, recently became the first 
woman to win her l icense under the 
CAA student pi lot tra in ing prQ-
gram at the col lege. Acm• 
Self Assignment 
Tal l  Harold Welsh, editor of the 
New Mexico State Teachers Col­
lege Mustang, towered over the in­
te rna  ti o n a  I I  y fa m o u s  Dev i  Oj a 
troupe of Bal i  dancers when he 
went u p-stage to interview them. 
They appeared on the campus as a 
part of the school 's artist and lec­
tu re series .  
TH E SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 
RA MILDNESS, . EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and 
TH ERE'S 
NOTH I NG LI KE 
FLAVORFUL 
ELS FO R EXTRA 
M I LD, EXTRA 
OOL SMOKING f 
EY'RE SLOWER­
B U RN I N G  ! 
LESS 
N ICOTI N E 
than the average of the 4 other largest­
selling brands ' tested - less than any of 
them - according to independent scien-
tific tests of the smoke itself 
- - ---
You don't need a science degree to tell you that the pleasure you get from a cigarette is 
in the smoke itself! That's plain common sense ! 
But science can tell you - has pointed i� out many 
times - that Camels are definitely slower-burning. 
That means a smoke free from the harsh, irritating 
qualities of excess heat - a smoke that is extra 
mild, extra cool, and extra flavorful. 
Now science confirms another . important ad­
vantage of Camel's costlier tobaccos and slower way 
of burning - less nicotine in the smoke (see above). 
So light up a Camel - now. 
Try Camels. Smoke out the facts for yourself. 
Dealers everywhere feature Camels by the carton. 
For convenience - for economy - get your Camels 
by the carton. 
By burning 253 
slower 
than the average of the 4 
other largest-selling brands 
testec;l - slower than any of 
them - Camels also give 
you a smoking plus equal, 
on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
Hit-and-Run 
Victim Beenders of Long Island University o n  the Roor, gets h i t  i n  the face 
by the knee of a DePau l  player who h urdles h im to get the bal l  dur ing a 
tense moment of their  recent  game. Beenders was knocked cold - and was 
"out" for some t ime.  L.  I. U. took the game, 44-30. tnt�rn•tion•I 
Ice 
Ca l i forn i 1 11 
woman skater 
Ann Gin99 
recentl y de 
title. Miss 
the ice, is 1 
University of 
Leading 
skating s 
Ice" ent 
at the 
United S 
emy. H 
cadets try 
of  the I 
show. 
This Pa rty Really Got Rough 
trigger fingers of some of the boys got to i tching.  Shooting i t  out  in  th is  typica l 
e are J imm ie Ferguson and Joe Buland, right, who is a l i ttle slow on the draw. 
" Johnny Anderson looks on with a pai ned expression as if th is were a n  every­
e in his saloon. The novel party depidin� the early frontier days was given by 
Xi fratern ity pledges at the University of Tulsa . Coll•si•t• Disut Photo bv Ratcl iff• 
any Arms 
Opponents swear that Colby's star goal ie  a n d  hockey capta i n ,  
Eddie Loring, has at least four a rms and four legs t o  stop t h e  puck 
as often as he does. This picture indicates that they may be right 
at that. Loring  is  a big factor in the Maine  college's current cam­
paign to keep i ts hockey reputation • 
Ice-Pick A rtist C.reates V enus  
Smoking a p ipe,  wearing a n  o l d  h a t  a n d  bathrobe, Bob 
' Loftus of Lawrence College uses an ice-pick for the fin· 
ishing  touches on his snow scu lpture "Venus a la  Phi 
Tau " .  Bob spent an invigorating  four hours or> the Phi 
Tau lawn creating his work of art ov Lu•b« 
Newly Elected A. A. C. Prexy 
The news photographer caught Dr. Remsen Bird, presi­
dent of Occidenta l  Col lege, in this i n forma l pose 
shortly a fter he had been selected to head the Ameri· 
can Association of Col leges for the coming year . 
Right off the bat, Frank  Harrel l ,  an old friend, pays a visit, so another place is set. Fran k  is enrolled at 
W alee Forest6 too. . · 
I 
I 
Arriv ing home they make up their bed. The loun 
the. tra.ilu t.wns. into & l.rge. clJ:iuhle. bed &t. tL.e. 
C.mpus P•wnt»roker 
Gades Thomas of the University of Id.ho 
tliriving short term loan business, offers from 
II Axed interest charges to students "tempo­
med". He requires collateral and has ac­
llticles as sporting equipment, �pewriters, ts, cameras, watches, etc. Me says most 
for necessary expenditures rather than 
purposes. 
S. H.rris of Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
worlcing on food formulas which, he says, 
1 human being adequately at a cost of S1 .80 
fomsulas resemble com Aakes and are eaten 
They contain every vitamin except "(" .  
Acme 
All..,..... .. ....  : 
N A TI O N A L  ADVERTISING 
S E R V I C E  INC 
4IO � A-. Hew Y  ... 
400 .... _ Mictiit- A-. Oilca,o 
..... S.. _f...a.c. Loa A.ta-
This picture, taken i n  the " Brick" at Alfred Un iversity, 
shows how the gi rls learn to dance. All are w i l l i ng  to he lp  
the  "freshie" learn, but  no one wants to  sacrifice h i s  own 
toes, so they built th is dummy to practice with - and he 
never complains. , Collegiot< Digest Photo bv Will ioms 
--
� 
� ,..,.c-:.-,-1- - -- - - -- - "--'1-- ..;. � 
: : :-1:t •:. .. :a .( 
··-) 
Southern Beauty Girds for Winter 
Of the many queens selected this year at the Univenity of AJ 
the lovel iest is Ju l ia  Perkins, Chi  Omega beauty. She w11 c 
Rammer-Jammer, monthly humor magazine of the school . 
Win Eighth Straight 
1 t . looks as though Auerbach (1 8) 
oi N e w  York  U n i ve r s i t y  a n d  
Thompson (1 0) of Manhattan are 
trying to push the ball through the 
roof but actual ly  they 're j ust fight­
i ng  for control of. the bal l  as i t  
bounces off the Manhattan back­
board. The Violets swamped Man­
hattan 54-21 , to keep their perfect 
record i ntact. ntuno11on•I 
Collegiate Oigest's annua l  Sa lon Edition 
competition is now open. Take this oppor­
tunity to win national honors and cash 
prizes. Remember it's the picture that 
counts. Plan to enter this strictly collegiate 
contest now. You may have a prize-win­
n ing print among the pictures you have 
taken during the past year. 
Salon Competitio n  Rules 
1 .  All material m ust be sent not later than April 1 ,  to: Salon Editor, 
Collegiate Digest Section, 323 Fawkes Building, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
2. Send technical data about each photo submitted. Give college 
veer or faculty st.nding of the photographer. Information about the 
subject of the photo will be helpful .  Any size of photo is accept.ble, 
but pictures larger than 3 by 5 inches are preferred. 
3. Enter your photo in one of the following divisions: a) still l ife; 
b) scenes; c) action and candid photos; d) portraits; e) "college l ife". 
4. For the best photo a special prize of H5 wil l  be awarded. Fint 
place winners i n  each division wil l  receive a cash award of S5; second 
and third place winners, S3 and $2. · r 
5. There is no entry fee ,  and each individual may submit as many 
photos as he wishes. Photos wi l l  be returned if adequate postage ac­
companies entries. 
Contest Closes April  1 st - Send Your Photos Today! 
I t  has been h inted that Scherzo, art t 
T eachen -College, Muncie, Indiana, will 
of amazement when the right Jn•n com11 
Wright tests h is  penonality but fai ls to 
Where a Strong Breath Cou nts - Against You ! 
t craze to h it southern campuses is whiffle bal l .  Here students of 
ingham-Southern Col lege indulge in a game on the campus. The 
e is played on a ping-pong table1 using a ping-pong bal l ,  the idea 119 to blow the ball cross-court off the table. Columbia N.wsphoto 
Collegians A iJ In 
Air Defense 
During recent  a i r  maneuvers over 
the New England states, students of 
Tri n ity College manned the only 
observation post i n  Hartford, Conn .  
H i gh UP- i n  the car i l lon tower of 
their m i l l ion-dol lar  cha pel,  shifts of 
vo l u n t e ers  s p otted " i n v a d e r "  
planes, reported them to army head­
quarters by special  wire, where a 
theoretical defense was mapped 
out. Coll•si•t• Dis•st Photos by l•dn., 
John Butler, Jr., searches the dcies For 
traces of "enemy" planes. 
The boys scurry for the phone when 
one nears the city. 
Harry Jarrett stands prepared. Eyes 
were glued to the sky from 6 A. M. 
to 1 1  P. M. 
. WIN 
ENTER COLLEGIATE 
D IGEST'S PHOTO 
SALON CONTEST 
South Americans Arrive for "Summer Sc 
The Pan-American Good Neighbor program was given a strong 
group of 1 1 0 educators, students and professional men and wo 
the Un iversity of North Carol ina to attend a s ix-weeks "summer 
are being  exchanged Foe United States students and professors w 
at Lima, Peru, last year. The chap at left came dressed For a heat w 
King John Merri l l  and Oueen Barbara Wakefield 
are pictured i n  their royal regal ia  j ust before the 
three-day Winter Carn iva l  opened on the St. Law­
rence U n iversity campus.  
This huge globe, 
fOOm use in the 
by Dr. D. D. Wei 
Col lege For use in 
South Carol ine 
lace is one of tht 
standing historie 
ten the only COM 
this southern sta 
No lo.i:i_�er is it 
Ohio W esley1n 
to get the most 
to tal k  - not w· 
beautiful senior 
a ppointed in 
;obi 
Starred With 
Brolcen Neclc 
Merton Wisler, Col lege of 
Emporia (Kansas) j u n i or, 
suffered injur ies October 
3 in a footbal l  ·game and 
was l a y e d  u p  f o r  f i v e  
weeks. Pronounced cured, 
he returned to the l i neup 
and played i n  three more 
games before the season 
ended. A later checkup 
revea led a cracked verte­
brae i n  h is  neck and Wis­
ler now hes to weer th is 
collar until h is neck heels. 
Enrich Our Culture 
T h i s  g r o u p  o f  r e f u g e e  
sch o lars, wh ich  i n c l udes 
many of Europe 's most d is­
t i n g u ished sava nts ,  soon 
wil l  beg in  l ecturing at the 
new School for Socia l  Re­
search in New York. 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-B URNING CAMELS GIVE S YOU 
EXTRA FLAVOR 7iA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, 
a pair of "hick­
'• a mighty giant. 
virtually every 
dow n - h i l l  a n d  
t it le in  No r t h  
H e  smokes . . •  
u he likes . . .  but 
nicotine in the 
. Camel. 
ITS SWELL TO 
GET THAT EXTRA 
_.... . 1ss I N  A SMOKE 
TASTY AS A CAMEL 
RES NOTH I NG LI KE A 
MEL FOR FLAVOR 
ROUNDHOUSE high up on Sun 
1 famous Baldy Mountain, Dick Dur­
obove) takes time out for another Camel. 
Camel Bavor is something special,'' he 
ever wears out its welcome." 
the answer is Camel's costlier tobaccos 
tchless blend - they're slower-burning! 
Try the slower-burning cigarette yourself. 
Know the supreme pleasure of a smoke free 
from the excess heat and irritating qualities of 
too-fast burning . . .  extra cool, extra mild. 
Enjoy every flavorful puff with the comfort­
ing assurance of science that in Camels you're 
getting less nicotine in the smoke (above, right). 
BY BURNING 25.% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest­
selling brands tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give you a 
smoking plus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK I 
THE 
SUJWER-BVRN/Nt; 
. ClfJ-ARETTE 
AND 
LE S S  
N I C OTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
cigarettes tested - less than any of them - according 
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself 
FIVE of the largest-selling cigarettes . . .  the brands that most of you probably smoke right now . . .  were analyzed and com-
pared by tests of the nnoke itself. For, after all,  it's what you 
get in the smoke that interests you . . . the smoke's the thing. 
Over and again the smoke of th� slower-burning brand­
Camel-was foun d  to contain less nicotine. 
Dealers everywhere feature Camels by the carton. For con­
venience-for economy-get your Camels by the carton. 
This mechanical genius has removed the center portion · of his rubber heel to create a pair of special  "exam " shoes. 
Havin g  driven a long na i l  through each end of the opening, and rolled his notes around the nails, he need only turn 
the head of one of the na i ls to get the i n formation which should be in his head . 
Loose-topped rubber boots have become campus fashion (or present  day co-eds. They have a lso become 
a convenient asset to the co-ed who wants to "crib" her way through examinations. Notes are attached 
to the i nside of the boot with celloplaane tape to be referrea to -whenever the opportunity presents itself. 
If you'd l ilce to get caught sneaking answen, 
got wise to ti.is obsolete metl.od years ago. 
The miniature camera fan has devised a new trick. He can take pictures of three full type­
written pages and make contact prints that are easi ly concealed in the palm of the hand, 
yet sharp enough to be readily legible . 
Hiding "cribs" about the room is a dangerous and Watchful teachers are aware of the old necktie 
.liopworn idea. Better memorize it instead. / and purse ga_gs. 
Home-made scrolls are clumsy to handle and eas­
ily detected . 
Fifty-three Westminster College men are cutting  a third off their year's 
l iving expenses by doing their own housekeeping a nd cooking in the new 
Jeffers cooperative dormitory for men. Assignments are divided into four 
I •fi t" . . . t k .. . . "t tabl .. . .  h d" h . .  (th t '  th c ass1 ca ions: ass1s coo s , wa1 on es was 1s es , a s e 
tough onel), and "sweep up hal ls". Each collegian is required to work 
one hour a day at one job for ten days, then shift to another type of work. 
The new $35,000 dormitory is in charge of a house-supervisor who 
says she gives her boys an  added de,ree each year to the ones they regu­
larly receive - a Bachelor of Housekeeping.  Jeffers Hal l  is the gift of the 
late John S. Mack whose hobby was to aid deserving young men to go 
through college on l imited finances. 
Leering at the Finish Line · 
For acute· expression of competition, look at the faces of Bob Webster and Bob McCarthy 
as they l unge at the tape in  the time trials of the Michigan  State College track team.  They 
put forth every ounce of energy to be the first to break the tape. Coll•si•t• o;9.,t Photo by Pr<dmore 
Paul  D. "Tony" Hinkle, coach and athletic d irector at 
ce ives a framed scrol l ,  commemorating his 20 years of 
Berkeley W. Duck, Jr., president of the Indianapolis Junior 
merce. Coaches describe Hinkle as one of the outstanding 
profession. 
1es Hope of Englisli Victory 
ighness Archduke Otto of Austria, center, 
ustro-Hungarian throne, chats with students 
Drexel Institute of T echnolo'y, after he de­
on the "European Outlook".  He l i kened 
• bicycle, "you can ride on i t  but you can't  
. .  
, professional business Fraternity at  the Uni­
nesota
( 
invited Famed Sal l y  Rand to speak at 
so Sa l y  wowed them with • ta lk  on "The 
SSHce i n  Advertis ing"!  
Collegiate Disest Photo b y  Goldste in  
JW.,.,,;,;,. • ..  __ ,.,,.,. : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C  
4IO M.di'°" ""'•"-• N - Yotlt 
400 No. Michis- A.,..._; Chiato 
Bo.to.. S... FratteiKo Lot A1t9elff 
Prof. Frank  W. N icolson of 
Wesleyan Univers ity was re­
cently presented with a si lver 
placque i n  recogn ition of his 
30 years of service as an of­
ficia l  of the National  Col­
legiate Ath letic Association . 
Exams A re Tough in More Ways Than One 
According to a rule fixed by A l pha Xi  Deltas at  Stetson Un iversity, 
pledges can't date dur ing exam weeks. Pi Kappa Phi pledge Max Stamper 
i s  perplex.ed,  but Pat Sweet seems reconci led. Ruth H i l lman,  r ight, i sn 't �· 
qu ite as happy, but maybe that's because Maxie 's her steady.  Theum 
Pretty Betty Beatson of the Col­
lege of St. Catherine in Saint  
Pau l  was  chosen to  ru le  over 
n e i g h b or i n g  C o l l e g e  o f  St. 
T h o m a s '· M i d - W i n t e r  F ro l i c. 
Here she is surrounded with male 
a utogra ph s e e k e rs when s h e  
made her first appearance on the 
St. Thomas campus. D•IY 
James Secrest, ta lented young sophomore of Bal l  State Teachers College, suppl ies art objects to 
schools for the benefit of visual education.  As a n  employee of the Teaching Material  Service of 
the college, much of his work goes to the instructors asking for materials to aid them in  teaching 
the lower grades. 
. arrived for Pledge Bud T oz:er recently w 
Delce pin from House President Don Wilson. T 
most typical and photogenic fraternity pledge 
t the University of Ch icago. 
Ha rva rd Head U rges Aid to B rita in  
es B. Conant of  Harvard U n ivers ity i s  pictured a s  he  urged 
d States pledge i tsel f  to a n  a l l -ou t  effort of a id to Eng land 
defeat of the A x is powers i n  h is  testimony before the Senate 
'ons Commi ttee recent ly .  1'cme 
's stunt which was forced u pon  Merv in  S imp­
Tau " goat " ,  dur ing  the H e l l  Week period a t  
g e  of W i l l ia m  a n d · Mary.  freshman S impson 
that fish i n g  out of  a pa i l  before fel low stu-
• gs a fe l low plenty,  but in a d i fferent place 
old-fash ioned padd l i n g  did. D i g e s t  Photo b,... Rose 
Ca nadian Cops Da rtmouth Ski Prize 
Doug Mann of McG i l l  U n ivers i ty,  Montrea l ,  speeds down the s ide of 
"Su ic ide Six" h i l l  near  Woodstock ,  Vermont,  to win the s la lom race at  
the Dartmouth Winter Carn iva l .  Bad weather condi t ions  at  Dartmouth 
caused the s k i i n g  races to be transferred to the treacherous Vermont  h i l l .  
More pictures of  th i s  co lorfu l carn iva l  are t o  b e  fou n d  on  page f�ur .  
Digest Photo b y  Neefus 
This Bea uty Shu nned Hollywood 
The fun  a n d  thr i l ls of co l lege l ooked more a l l u r i ng  to Caro l i ne  Chap­
man ,  Los A nge les co-ed who entered the Un ivers ity of Oregon 
th i s  year, than  d id  a career in the movies.  Spotted by e telent. scout 
et a ba l l  last  summer in Ho l lywood, Miss Chapmen "made good" 
on her screen test but promise of a substantiel contrect fa i led to win 
her away from the academic  l i fe .  Col l•si•t• Dig<St Photo bv Geeh•n 
Whe re Spa nish a nd America n Cultu res Meet 
A m erican co l leges have n o  corner on  cute co-eds. The U n i versity 
of  Puerto Rico sends this picture to prove the point. Shown draw­
i n g  the long  bow i s  pretty G l or ia  Arjona ,  a popular�udent on  
the R i o  Piedras cainpus . Globe 
Fi rst Lady Spea lcs a t  New Engla n d  Colleges 
Editors of  the Marsha l l  Col l ege Parthenon reverted to the "town cr ier" method 
of present i n g  the news when pr inters walked out  i n  a deadl i n e  d ispute. Draftin9 
reporter Emmitte Harr ison and a rm i n g  h i m  with a three-cornered hat and a hen 
bel l ,  they sent h i m  out  on  the cam pus and i nto the popular Student Un ion build­
i n g ' to procla i m  the  news . 
Mrs. F .  D .  Roosevel t  i s  pictured here with Robert Morgenthau ,  A m herst 
Col lege sen ior ,  a n d  h i s  mother, Mrs. Hen ry Morgenthau,  J r . ,  w i fe of  the 
Secretary of  the Treasury,  j ust before she addressed the Amherst student 
body on  "The Future of  A m er ican Youth " .  She emphasi1ed the i m ­
portance of s e l f  d i sc ip l i ne  and  i nd iv idua l  responsib i l i ty i n  a democracy .  
They'l l  Shoot a \t e rbal Barrage 
Col gate U n i vers i ty w i l l  th i s  yea r  th row . "shot and  shel l "  at in 
whom its debate team argues the nationa l  question ,  "Resolved: 
t ions  of  the western hemisphere shou ld form a permanent u 
mutua l defense" .  Shown a bove i n  a ppropriate sett ing  are Ge 
left, and  Edward T. Sche l l . who w i l l  defend the u n ion pla n .  
i gma Pi  S i g m a ,  honorary physics fratern ity, recent ly i nsta l led i ts fourth southeastern chapter 
a t  The Citadel ,  The M i l itary Col lege of  South Caro l i na .  Th is  group  photo was taken i m m ed·  
iately a fter the  insta l lat ion ceremony . 
OF SLOWER-B URNING 
!WILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, 
AND 
LESS 
ICOTINE 
ll the average of the 4 other largest- selling 
tes tested - less than any of them - according 
1dependent scientific tests of the smoke itself. 
THE SMOKE'S THE THING ! 
when you smoke the  slower-burning cigarette . . .  Camel . . .  
have t h e  pleas i n g  assurance of mode rn  l a boratory science 
t 're gett ing less nicotine in the smoke. 
nly extra freedom from nicoti�e-but other i m port a n t  ex­
vell-extra miidness,  ext ra cool ness ,  and extra H avor. too, 
iel's s l ower way of b u rn i n g  means  freedom from H a vor­
:xcess heat and t h e  irri t a t i n g  q ual i t ies  of too-fast burning. 
's economy i n  Camels, too-ext ra smoking per pack . 
by the carton, Camels are even more economical. 
ower-burning Camels.  Com pare them by smoking them . 
. cigarette, the smoke's t h e  t h i n g-and Camel's the smoke ! 
H . .r. Reynold;, Tobacro Com pany, \\" l nston - ::hdem. Surth C..:aro l lna 
IURNING 25% SLOWER 
1 the average of the 4 
If largest'-selling brands 
Id-slower t han any of 
n-Camels also give you 
noking plus equal, on 
average, to 
L IGHTS  • • •  M I K E S  • • •  
CAM E R A S  • • •  A l l  S E T  F O R  
"AM E R I CA' S M O S T  
T E L E V I S E D  G I R L" !  
Beauty, voice, dramatic ab i lity­
it ta kes more than one talent to 
click in te levision. And it ta kes 
more than mi ldness to c l ic k with 
television actress Sue Read in a 
c iga rette. " I  smoke Camels," she 
s a ys .  " T h e y  c o m b i n e  a g r a n d  
extra flavor and extra coolness 
with the extra mildness tha t is  so 
essential to me." 
. I 
l 
SUCH A 
GRAN D -TASTI NG 
CIGARETTE - CAM ELS. 
AN D TH E I R  
EXTRA M I LD N ESS 
I S  V E RY I M PO RTANT 
TO M E ! 
THERE ARE NO "R ETA K ES" in televi­
sion� Every n ight i s  first night .  "That 's t h e  
th rill of i t ," says Miss R e a d .  " A n d  the 
thri l l ing thing about Camels  t o  me i s  that  
th ey always taste  so good.  I donJt get  t i red 
of smoking Camels .  And they really a re so 
much cooler and mi lder ." 
The more you smoke Camels,  the more 
EXTRA FLA VOR 
you 'l l  appreci ate the  freedom from the i rri­
tat ing  q u a l i t ies  of excess heat . . .  che extra 
m i ldness  and ·ext ra coo l n ess of Camel 's  
s l owe r- b u rn i n g, c o s t l i e r  t o b a c c o s .  r\ n d  
you ' l l enjoy Camel's full ,  rich fl a vor a l l  t h e  
more, knowing - b y  t h e  word o f  i n depen­
dent tests•- t h at you 're gett i n g less n ico­
t ine  in the smoke ( see above , left ) .  
EXTRA SMOKES 
P ER PAC K !  CAMEi. THE SlfJWER-BVRNING OllJARETTE 
J. Pluvius 'Reigns• At Dartmouth's 31st Winter Car 
Tower i n g  m ore than 40 feet a bove the cam­
pus, "Heyderda h l " , the l a rgest snow scu l p­
ture ever constructed, set the wi nter sports 
theme for the Carn iva l .  H eyderda h l  was the 
first N orweg ian  sk i  j u m per, made h is fi rst 
j um p  in 1 547 .  Th i s  m a m m oth ice scu lpture, 
h i gher than a three story b u i l d i ng,  was ·Con­
structed in  a bout  two weeks,  req u i red the 
work of  some 30 members of  the Dartmouth 
Out ing  C l u b  to do the job .  Char les  Weisker, 
l eft, des igned " Heyderda h l "  a n d  super­
v ised the work . Acme 
,. .... � �. Q r 
, ' ··i:"-
_.._ "' . ·---� 
Royal  Norweg ian  A i r  Force sk i  team took fourth place i n  sk i  events. 
These boys a re stationed in Toronto, tra i n i ng  with the Cand ian  R . A . F. ,  
a fter a dramat ic esca pe f rom Norwa y .  Coil e si•t< D is�st Photo by Nedus 
- But Fai ls  To Dampen Festive S 
Oldest. and  best known of col l ege m id-winter carn iva ls is the famous Dai tmo 
Carn iva l .  Th is  a ffa i r  is tops for enterta i n m ent  and  showmansh ip,  d raws students Ir 
of the country each year.  After weeks of the usu a l  cold Hanover wec\ther, 1 
spe l l  brought  ra i n  to Dartmouth j ust i n  t ime for Carn iva l .  The snow sculpture to 
and  snow condit ions for the sk i i n g  events wer� poor, but  the weekend was • h 
j ust the same.  Even though they had to s i t  through a dr iv ing ra i n storm, 2000 peo 
·� ow-covered h i l ls ide for a n  hour  to watch the colorfu l  spectac le  of Outd 
J .  P luv ius  found that no matter how hard he tr ied, he cou ldn 't daunt  the fun-lovi 
11nd  the i r  dates. 
The grace and ski l l  ex 
by Roger Simpter, Da 
won for h i m  the ski ju  
the Ca rn i va l .  
Collesi•te Dis.st Photo 
R ichard Hempstead 
est man on the 
"date", Joan Walt 
M i n n esota , was n 
of the Carn iva l .  Sh 
.from a large group 
Peggy F isher  of  Ch icago a n d  E l a i ne  Long,  Ph i l a ­
del ph i a ,  put  fi n is h i n g  touches on  "Skat i n g  Lady " 
i n  front of the C h i  Ph i  house .  A l l  fratern i t i es and  
dorm i tor ies enter i ce  scu l pturi n g  con test .  
A lvera Schuy ler, Summit, N.  J . ,  
th i s  sk i -jo r i ng  ice man afte r he h 
These g i r l s  have j ust a rr ived for the Carn iva l  and  a re wait i n g  at the ra i l ­
road stat ion for the i r  escorts' ar r iva l .  T h e  stat ion i s  swarm i n g  with  
students j ust before Carn iva l  t ime . Acm e 
Delta l a u  Delta " da tes " gather a round the Delt  
offer ing  "Sitimari<"  short ly before the j udgi n g .  
S i gma N u  boys constructed "T 
the i r  front  lawn . A n n  Whitm 
from Omaha to take a r ide on 
I t 's  U p  But Not I n  
per ik misses th i s  lay-up . shot for Duquesne as  . he  gets 
guard of Simon  Lobe l l o .  Moe Becker's long  goa l  
ourt, with 40 seconds to play,  gave Duquesne U n i-
36-34 victory over Long Is land U n ivers i ty.  A crowd 
fans witnessed this n i p  and tuck battle .  
· 
Fair Che . 
A t· 
nus ts 
El .'c
e
S
Wettman and sre tan / only two g · I 
are the " stude t among 2000 n s Po/ t h men a t of �r��kn/c Institute 
g i rls a re ct:· �oth majors and are ';h's tr y setting u own for an P apparatus 
a d 
eKperrment in va nc e d o r . chemistry. ga n r c 
Disest Photo b V Y osel 
Boots and  shoes of a l l  desc
.
r ipt ions  were packed away by Bob 
Porter, Oberl i n  Co l lege sen ior, when he  l eft for three years 
study with other school  offic ia l s  o f  " Free Ch ina" .  Porter one  of 
four  students to make the tri p, i s  a former vars ity footba l ( cente: .  
Acme 
DePauw Un iversity students
� 
have ag reed that 
James Col l i n s  a nd Walter Hanke  have the m ost 
enjoyable way of "work i n g  the i r  ways through 
co l l ege" .  They operate "The Russ ian Embassy", 
wh ich  i s  a date bureau with a continenta l  name.  
Uses Ga ngster Method s  to Get This Date (nox 
I t  was an excit ing moment  for Pi  Phi Virgjn ia Davis1 n i ght  editor  o f  the Ind iana Da i l y  Student, Ind iana Un i ­versity campus organ ,  when Woodford Mozeley,' th i rd From r i ght, i nvaded the office with severa l Persh ing  
R i fles officers. Virg in i a  surrendered without a fight and Mozeley dated her for the annua l  I .  U .  M i l itary Ba l l .  
Hit That Line ! 
Dress these players i n  footba l l  u n i forms and  you wou 
have a typica l act ion shot of a ha l fback  sta rti n g  throug  
tack l e .  Ra lph  Vinc iguerra of Notre Dame scoo ped u p  a 
loose ba l l  and  started through two N .  Y. U .  players i n  rea l  
footba l l  fash ion .  Acme 
One way to earn extra money at Mt. Holyoke 
Col l ege is to col lect ear ly  morn i n g  m a i l  between 
five and six a .  m. J une B i l l hardt and Eleanor Say 
a re two of the ear ly-r i s i ng  col l ectors . 
(/. 
ChoseJ" By A n  Expert 
Artist George Petty selected attractive Royce Ade l l  
Pa l mer, Kappa A l pha  Theta member a t  Washburn Col lege , 
as one of the beauty queens for the 1 941 Kaw, Washburn 's  
student yearbook . 
��,# �  
It Was Delivered, Too 
A Clemson Co l lege admi rer c l i pped th is  
eicture of Martha Patat out  of Col leg iate 
D igest and ma i led the above letter to her .  
I t  was  promptly del ivered on the Un iver­
sity of Georgia cam pus.  Disest Photo bv Kav 
Colle�� 
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Ties World Ma rie for Indoor Mile 
Never has  there been a laster competitive scratch m i l e  run 
i ndoors than that stepped off  by Lesl i e  MacMitche l l  ol 
N. Y.  U. when he  covered the d istance in 4:07 .4  to w in  
t he  Baxter M i le a t  Madison Square Garden . H e  beat ou t  
Wa lter Meh l ,  Wisconsi n 's lamed run n er, by an  eye lash .  
C inemactor Robert Tay lor  discusses cl 
Col lege's  nat ionwide i n ter-col legiate 
writ i n g  Competit ion w ith students Shi 
Helen Stu l l .  Tay lor, who graduated 
1 93 3, is offer i ng  a grand  prize ol S1 
s ider the w i n n i n g  play lor possible sc 
For the first t ime i n  the h istory of 
Gras, which dates back to 1 86 7, 
Houston was representecf by a student 
Mary Jane Dawson was selected by 
to carry out the m ission. 
Springtime Comes; 'J'q The Southland 
> ; - ' 
' 
Why stay i ns ide on days l i ke this say journa l ists Marion 
� Elsdon, Emily J erger and Cather i n e  Dewees as they scan 
t.� .. latest ed it ion of the i r  pa per. Spr i ng  reaches Mary Bald-
' win \..ci.l lege in· Virgin i a  ea r iv .  Collegiate Oisut Photo b v  Swan 
Dressed i n  cowpuncher attire, red-headed Richard Rowe 
enjoys the spr i ng  sunsh i ne  with Myrt le Wolfshoh l . on 
the campus of  Texas Col lege of  Arts and  I ndustr ies way 
down i n  K ingsv i l le ,  Texas .  Col legiate Digest Photo b v  Montgom<rY 
Joe A pplegate, Ka ppa Sigma, and 
Omega, stayed in the University of 
. to study as long  as  they could, b 
the better of them . 
